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INTROOOCTION
Previous Treatment

ot Horatian Influenoe and Related Subjeots ..

The works of the Roman writers have been a souroe
of oontroversy in ~ngli8h literature--a s~roa

ot h.spirat ion IUtd

ot inspiration to the poets,

a possibility tor controversy in the field of more prosaic writing, in

opinions and in resegj"oh.

The works

ot the poet, Quintuslioratiu8 Flacous,

have been no exoeption to the above statement.

The influence of l1oraoe has

been treated in the following works:
Horace and His Influence, Showerme.n.
'
Studies.!!; the Influence .2! the Classics .2a En5liah
Literature,(fc)ldmark.
The fiil'luenoe ?f Horace .2a the ?hief l!ln~liah Poets
~ ~ Nineteetlth Centp'ry, ~hayer. ,',
The Cambridge H~~torl ~ ~n~lish Literature, Vol. IV,
VtI; Ward, Waller.
,'
..
Robert HerriokC?ntr~buti()n~, t 1 t etud~ ~ l!. io~si.
lwique !!!,Ligeleterre .!!.d.iven septieme Bieole,' "
Delattre.
Professor Grant Shower.man pays high praises to the odes, epode.,
satires, and epistles

ot Horace as fountainheads of song through the ages,

in his scholarly work, Horace ~
discussion of the
climes.

!!!!

dttl~cinfluenQe of

The breadth of view

Influenoe.
l:ierace

This work offers a brief

thr~gh

several ages 8Jld

ot· suoh a ball work necessarily foroes it to

be brief in regard to eaoh'period;

m(l

.Horace t 8 influenoe on Elhabethan

and Cavali.er Poets 1s treated within five pages.
Ruth Ingersoll GolaJnark' 8 work, Studies.

!.a. is!.

Intluenoe

2!

the

Classios .2a EnSlish Literature, makes one mention of lioraoe's influenoe.
:Mary Rebeooa Thayer devotes a summariZing paragraph to tho influenoe
of Horaoe among the Eli.n.bethans and a short paragraph to the influenoe
Horaoe em the Cavalier poets.

at

Under the marginal he"ding. ''with whom may

we oompare Horace?" she mentions J:lerdok.

11
Volume IV of T.h.e.Cam'brid.ge J:1istory

2! English

Literature tI"eats Eliz

abethan poetry in a general aooeunt as o·ne:of' the periods of the English
lyrio.

One paragraph reoords the influenoe or Horaoe upon John Donne.

Volume VII is given over to the Cavalier poets and five pages treat lioratian
influenoeupon the ,period and the poet Herri;ok:.
FlorisDelattredevotesteu·r pages to 1:lhe repett,tion of certain Horatian
themes in FrenohaJid English 'poetry in his oriticalstudy of Herrick.
Method of Investigation.
The laok of material available to show Horatian influence on Eliz ..
abethan and Cavalierlyrists does not preve that such evidenc.e is laoking·
in the English poets'works.

The author has endeavoured totraoe Horatisn

influenoe.iltl.the Elizabethan and Cavalier poets.
were fo'U.nd; afi;er these ,had been

ola8si£:Led~

The main themes of Horaoe

tl:l.esethemes were traoed in

the oQ1Il.plete{pOems of ..tkeElizabethall end the ohhf Oavalier poets.
Tneaouroesof

tlil:e~.Jriz!~bet:nan poe:ms

haustive but ex"tensive.

used :Ln this study are not ex

They inC!Jluc!e:

The Poetical Works of Ben Jonson.
The Poetical Works ~ William Shakespeare.
An. English Garner : ~ome Longer' Eliza'bethan Poems
with an introduotion by A. H. Bullen.
~English Garner: Shorter Elizabethan, Poems with
an introduotion by A. li. Bullen.
~ English Garner: !lizabethan Sonnets Newly
Arranged ~ Indexed w:Lthan introduot:Lon by Sidney
Lee, Vol. I, II.
Elizabethan Verse and Prose (Non-dramatio), selected
and edited by Geors;e-ReubenPotter.
The sonnet sequenoes oonstitute the major postie wr:Ltings of the
Elizabethan poets.

The oolleotion of sonnets in ~ Engl:Lsh Garner is

oomplete with "the exoeption of Shakespeare's series.

The l!Ionnets and

iii
other lyrios of Shakespeare and the oomplete lyrios of Jonson rill the gap
lert by this ommLssion in!!:!. Garner.
.E_l_iz;;;.a;;;,;b;;.;e;..;t;,;;;h;,;;;B.n-.. Poems and

Some Longer Elizabethan Poems, Shorter

Eliz~bethan Verse ~

Prose contain the other Eliz

,

.abethe.n lyrics preseM'ed tor us

toc!~y.

The Cavalier poets whose works were consulted are Donne. Carew, Lovelaoe,
Suokling, 8l:1d Herriok.The most copious indioation of aoquairitenoe with
]IaraC.e weref'ound. in Her:Hok' s lyrics.

Finally,

8

oomparison of the evidenoe

found' in the Elizabethan and the Cavalier poets was made.
Method of' Presentation.
The method af presentation is suoh that a note of exple..t:1ation is neoes
aary to the reilder.Chapter I gives a' gent1ral sttt'vey of liorati6n influenoe.
Foul-inaJor themes are fOUl'ld to be the oen'bers from whioh Horaoe's philosophy
radiated; eaoh theme, whioh fm.ds eXpresSion in Elizabethan and Cavalier
poems, is treated in one of the following ohapters, II, III, IV, V.
ohronologie8.1 ordijrof"g:1Vfng the poems seemed best:

The

the Latin quotation

stands first ineaeh group, follCl'Ned by quotations from Elbabeth.an poems,
and finally by pertinent lines trom theCa-valier poems.

Chap'ber VI on mis

oellaneOUB trends wasneo8ue.ry Sineeunolassified parallels exist between
the Latin and English

po~m8.

Purpose.
The atm of this study is to tre.oe the influenoe of Horaoe and his
ideals through the lyrios of the Elizabethan and Cavalier poets.

CHAPTER I
BRIEF HISTORY OF HORATIAN INFLUENCE
That art of enjo~ent whioh the Elizabethan and Cavalier poets let
poetry--tho~e

trickle gradually into their
Bandusi~

slight draughts from the

spring--the fountainhead of Horatian phl1osophy--had their begin

ninga even l;Jef'ore the birth ot their chi~f Lat.in exponent, Quintus .tioratius
Flaoous.
Tha~ thi~

philosophy

Wa~

not entirely new but rather old

~n

the history

indioat~d

by AnaoreQn's use of soma of the fUndmnental ideas

in the fifth oentury-B. C.

He it was who praised wine, love, end the Muses,

of the world is

and sang of the transient joys of the fleeting mOWlnt.

'.rhe Greek bard went

little beyond this idea of futility; he did not touoh upon the lasting joys
of life as does the Latin poet.

Yet this view of Ufe found at least par

tial adherents in the sohool of Epicurean philosophy, whioh. passed from the
boundaries

ot Greeoe to

Ro:pl~ and her prprlnoes in later centuries.

The

degenerate followers of Epicures stressed the sensua.l pleasures of the
world; on the other hand, the stoios pra.ised virtue as the Ultimate good.
In 62 B.

e.,

when CatulluB was only twenty-two years of age, he began

writing his passionate Car.minato Lesbia, which indicate the shortness of
life and love.

These poems are a link in the ccntinuous ohain indicating

the transcienoe of life

&no

its joys; they have inspired a wealth of English

love poetry in Elizabethan and later times.
Three years earlier had oocurred the birth of Quintus .D.oratiuB FlaoouB,
the poet-apostle of a true art of enjoyment"'-oonservative and sometimes
austere--whioh can be realized only with uthe exeroiseof diaor1mination,

2
moderation, and a measure of' spiritual culture."l What e.
the unrestrained passion and republioan interests
the oonservative and imperial yet

ind~p8ndent

oon'br~st between

ot the poet of' Verona $nd

verse of' the poet of Apulial

Catullus was Epiourean; Horaoe, more Stoic than Epioure8l1, more orten the
follower of neither sohool, but the author of' a new philosophy.

His artio

ular oontribution to the ohain of a higher philosophy was the addition of
the oheering notes, "carpe diem," "aequU8 animlS," and "auree. mediocritas."
his oontemporaries make little mention of Horace, but the poet was
loved and read for several oenturies after his death.

The .Middle Ages saw

his dynamio thoughts placed under cover of the Churoh, but not forgotten.
During the Middle Ages, "it was the didactio works of the Roman poet that
attraoted most attention; the lyrio fell more and more to the background. ,,2
The salient features of' Horatian lyric philosophy made no appeal to the
mind of' the Middle Ages and were a signifioant loss.
With the resi;oration of Latin and Ureek to a plaoe of prominenoe anc;l
the new impulse giVen by them to thought and aotivity at the time of the
Renaissance, lloraoe gained devout followers ~ong the poets.

With the

Renaissanoe oame the rebirth of liorace as the IIsoverign of the lyric measure,"
as Petrach hailed the poet.
In England, the pagan poet first appealed to the Elizabethans, who
read his lyrios with great zeal and were truly familiar with his meters and
ideas.

Shakespeare's "small Latin" does not exolude the mention of Horace

in Titus Andronious:

!

3

Shower.man, Horace and' His Influence,

2 Thayer, ~ Influence .2! .Iiorlc.
Nineteenth Centu~, p. 24.
3
IV, ii. 18..23.

~

p. 5.

the Chief Enl5-lish

~ E! !h!.

3

'What I s here? A soroll, and written about 1
Let's see:
Integer vitae scelerisque purus
Non eget Mauri jao'lllis neo arau.
0, 'tis a verse in lioraoe; I know it well:
I read it in a grammar long ago.

Demetri'llB:

Chiron:

However, the glory of the Elizabethan age was drama; the idealism of
Horaoe oculd not be set forth to its f'll11 value in dramatio performanoes.
The era 9£ Elizabeth.did no~ wholly neglect song; the lyrio was infUsed
with a natur!:ll spontanelty and,refleoted the Vigorous youthfulness of the
time.

Longer poems were infeoted with artifioiality; prose was Euphuistic.

But the source of lyric inspiration of the Elizabethans .wrought a perilous
trap for the poets.

Thi B snare was the Petrarohan sonnet.

The Petrarchan sonnet is a lyrio of fourteen lines, glorifying the
Platonio ideal of love and. eJq)r8$sing the spiritual exaltation of the mys
Refine~nt

tical and religious.
Petrarchan sonnet.

of reeling and language oharacterize the

4

The Italian wr:l,ters at 'the thirteenth century had given sonnet writing
a definite shapsendoharaoter.

Dan'te t s

!!:!:!:. Nuova

gave a speoial trend to

the sonnet and sounded the keynote to this type· of verse of the Renaissanoe.
Petrarch devoted his main literary energies to sonneteering;
poems of this type bear witness to his prolific genius.
dominated Western

5

three h'llndred

Moreover, Petraroh

~rope; for the next two oenturies, Italy, France, ~pain,

and England cultivated the Petrarchan Bonnet.

Sequenoes of poem atter poem

in fourteen lines appeared in profession of love for a

~EJrte.1n

la.dy and of

the joys and sorrows of love.
In England, Sir Thomas Wyatt and Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey. pioneered

-4
5

Legouis, Cazamian;

!!!. English

Garner:

!

History

££ English Literature,

pp. 113,278.

Elizabethan 80nnetsl intrOduotion, p. oix.

4
in behalf' of' the Sonnet.

Although the i.~ culture was wide, Petraroh was

their great inspiration.

Thomas Wats01, in the Passionate Centuries of

~

and Th,e Teares _o_f_F..~.:__
oi....e_.; Edumu:ra,d Spe.:nser,

Sidney, in

4~~rOphel

and

S~e~la,

in the Amoretti; Philip

cultivated this poetry.

Daniel's Delia

and Constable IS Diana form the zenii;h of tJ!!,e sonnet fashion.
was the

nShakespe~re

gr~ates~

poetio genius who ""as dre.."u.. into the sonneteering current
6
of the sixteenth century."
Analysis re~e.1s hiB. great debt to Italian

writers.

Later ssmneteers were Lodge, Barnes, F1etoher, encl. Drayton.

minor poets fashioned poems after Petraroh or Petrarohan models •.
Gradually, there

(HUllS

a. ohange in the fashions of poetry:

There is a return to the greater direotness and less
ethereal temper of' the classic lyxoio of Anaoreon,Ca:tu.ll:us,
and Horaoe. The swift decline of' the sonnet after the
close of' the sixteenth century il!l one of' the most
remarkable events in the history of the English lyrio.
The decline was due, in part, 'to exhaustioa; ia part,
too, to the opposition whioh the sonnet encountered
at the hands of two poets--JouEion and Donne--the impress
of' whose genius is felt in English poetry far into the
seventE/eath oentury. .".
The 01aasioa1lYr'ie, as represented, in par,ticular, . 'by
the odes of' Anacreon and the songs of' Catu11,,"s and
Horace. had. been regarded with due respeot already in the
early days of' the renasoence. ••• But~ until the ooming
of Ben Jonson, the inf"luenoeef the classical lyric on
English poetry was fitful and uncertain. Its supporters,
only too o:f"ten, had follOWed wandering fires; and led
astray by matrical heresies, their olassicism had found
expression in the attempt toreproduQe in rime1esE!
quantitative verse the Sapphic or Macreontio measures
of f11'1tiquity.
Jonson' s attitude tOW'ards the olassioal 1yrio dittered
Caring nothing
at all f'or quantitative measures, he was oon.aious.
in spite of his Fit' of Rhyxne against Rhyne, of' the vaJ;ue
of rime in English 1yrio verse; what he admired mo st
ot all in the lyric of' Rome or tireece was its sense of
proportion and struotural beauty, its restraint, luoidity
and oonoision of style and its freedom from extravaganoe
and manne ri sm.

Widely from that of his predecessors.

6

-

Ibid., p. ox.

Many

5

+t is well known that several of his most famous
songs are faithful transoripts of olassical models;
elsewhere--as, for instanoe, in the songs from The
Masque of A1.lgur~8 or from Mercury Vindioated--he reproduoes
JlII10h of the atmosphere of the anoient world. And~ even where
there is neither direct iIni.tation nor the reproduction of a
.o,t~ssio atmosphere, his lyrios, in Virtue of their style, shoW'
a certain olassic feeling, whiehwas immediately reoognized by
his contemporaries and sucoessors, ••• 7
Only slightly removed in time and thought trom the spontaneity, freshness,
and ingenuity of the .!!iIi mbethans are the Cavalier poets, Donne, Suckling,
Carew, and Lovelace.

All of the Cavalier poets felt the attraotion of

Horaoe, but one poet in partieular, Robert Herriok, was to use again and
again the Horatian train of thought.
Jonson, who was the medium of the tr8nsition from the .l!llizabethan to
the Caroline lyrio, was a great diotator of lyrio style during his later
years; the "sons of Ben~ Ii had

an

opportunity to refleot his influenoe.

Especially does Robert Herriok show his disoipleship to Jonson in the util
bation of the olassio forril and Augustan atmosphere.

This does not mean

that Herriok derived his aoquaintance with Horaoe fram Jonson's lyrios, but
it signifies that through gentle persuassion and general influenoe Herriok
"followed his master, Ben Jonson, in drawing his inspiration from the olas
sical lyrista of Greeoe and Rome rather than from those of the renascenoe."
Whereas,

~he

poets of the years immediately following the flowering of

Elizabethan drama were particularly attracted to the lyrioal qualities of
the ~ and Epodea, the inf~uence of Horaoe upon' the eighteenth oentury
literature may be found partly in his "funotion as a teaoher of the art of
writing"9

7
8

as a result of the study of one of the epistles, entitled the

Ward, Waller; ~ C-e.mbridEi,e Histor;r

Ibid., p. 8.
9
Thayer, ~. oit., p. 26.

.2!. English Litere:tmre"

Vol. VII, p.2.

S

6

~

...
P...o.;.e...
t.i_o.;.;.a.

Addison, steele, Pope, Johnson, and others were interested in

form and oonsulted the epistolary seleotions of Roraoe. 10

Sinoe that age,

Horatian influenoe has varied from critioal and functional

to

inspirational.

10

Ibid., p. 26.

~

poetic and

A

7
CHAPTER II
LIFE IS SHORT:

SEIZE THE PRESEN'f HOUR.

A. Surety of Death.

The inevitable approaoh of death has been faoed by many poets, but by
none morespeoif'ieally and persistentlytha.n. by Quintus lIoratius FlaoQus
and by those who have drawn their ohief inspiration f'rom him.

Hebrew bard

and 0reekphilosopher sang abou.t and'reasened upon the surety of death.
Roman philesopher and poet before Horaze dwelt upon the fleeting quality of'
human existenoe and the dark realm of' Pluto to whioh every mortal thing is
destined to ge.

The. surety of death isa thellle of universal interest.

Lucret:LJ;ls, in "De Rerum Na'tura, II proolaims to the reader:
Nil igiturmors estad
nos neque pertinet hilum,
Quandoquid~ natura
1
animi mortalis habetur.
Catullus, the greatest lyrist of' the Cioeronian period, bemoaned the
death of h;tsLesbia' ssparrowas well as the loss of his brother.
former he says in playful lament:
Lugete,a VeneresCupidineS'q'l8
et quantum est hominumvenustio,rum.
Passer mortuus est meae puellae,
passer ,delhiae meae.pueLlae,

.....

Qui nunO it per iter tehebrioo,u.m
iHud, unde negant redi1"e quemquam.
At vobis male sit, malae tenebrae
Oroi, quae omnia bella devore.tist
Tam bellum~hi passerem abstulistis.
o factum malel Io mselle passerl
Tua nuno opera metLe puelle.e
2
flendo turgiduli rubent ooelli.

I
2

Luor~tiu~, "De Rerum Natura:" 830, 831.

Duokett, Catullu8 ~ English Poet~. p. 14.

ot the

8
In these lines he speaks of hia brother:
MUltas per gentes at unIta per aequora vectua
advenio has mis,etas, frater, ad inf'erias,
ut te postremo donarem muhere mortis
at DlIltam nequiquam adloquerer oinerem,
qu.a.ndoquidem fortuna mihi tete abstulit epsum,
heu miser indigne frater adempte mihi;
nuno tamen inter~a hae,o prisoo quae more parentum.
tra~ita sunt tri8ti munere ad interias
aooipe fraterno lIIQltum manantia fletu,
atque in perpetuum, frater, ave atque vale. 3
Cioero philosophized on friendship and on old age; he has Laelius say=
Du~:tus enim i~in hoo desiderio esse non
possum; omnia autem brevia tolerabilia Bsse
debent etie.:m $1 magna sunt. 4

But, whereas luoretiuB was unoonoerned, the youthful Catullu8 was
struok with sinoere grief" for his brother's death and voioed the ultimate
of all things, and Cicero. looking baok over an half-oentury of troublous
times, was making aooessible " t.he paths of noblest learning. 116

Horace

reiteratesf'romyouth to old age the surety of death.
;lrhes.e poignant phrases are 80 impressive from
the.irdiotion qd'bheir raourrenoe that one
British soholar built up an elaborate theory
to explain the underlying strain of melancholy in,
the odes of' the first three books and another
morereoently has deolared. that Horace "is 116
frequently obseseedwith the fear of death.
Miss Haight refuses to agree with the last statement but oonoedes that
Horaoe kneW' what dea'th involves--"the loss of life t

S

possessians and joy.

1.
The fwmouB fourteenth ode oltha seoond book addressed to Postumus,

De ................;;;0..,,;.-
.4m1.oitia, p. xxvii.

_

-De Divinatione,
.
Horace ~

p. ii.

!!!! ~ Ei Enjoyment ,pp.

231, 232.

It"

Wi

&Ai

I

e

fMU

9

p~esents the impossibility of esoape from death: 6
Eheu tugaoes, Postume, Postume,9
Labuntur anni, neo p:tetas moram
Rugis et instanti senectae
Ad:t'eret indomitaeque morti;
Non, si treoenis. quotquot aunt dies,
Arnioe plaoes inlaorimabilem
Plutona tauris, quiter wmplum
GeryonenTityonque tristi
Compescit unda, soilioet omnibus,
terrae munere vesoimcir;
Enaviganda, sive reges
Sive inopes erimus coloni.
~ioumque

Frustra omento Marte oarebimus
Fraotisque rauci £luotibus Hadriae,
Frustra perautumnos nooentem
Corporibus metuemus Austriun.:
Visendus ater £lumine languido
COClytOS errans at danai genus
Inf'wne damnatusque longi
SisyphUS Aeolides laboris.
Linguenda tellus et domus at plaoens
tIxor, neque h~m, quae oolis, arborum
~$ praeter invisas oupressos
Ulla brevem domiroxm sequetur.
:.:1,

I

Absumet heres. Caeauba dignior
Servata oentum olavibus et mero
Tinguet pavimen~ superbis
Pontif'iaum potiore oenis. lO
Robert Herriok, sixteen oenturies later, made a partial translation of'
this ode and dedioated it to "his peculiartriend" and old Ciembridge aoquain
tanoe, John Wiokes.
8

This "spiritedand highly imaginative paem•••• is one of

Further oitations f'~om both the Latin and the English poems, bearing out
similar idea.s but ,not so olearly, will be found in the Appendix. These
are grouped in oorrespondenoe with chapte~ headings and sub-titles.

9 Seleotions quoted from J:{oraoe. the numbers, and the lines e.rethoseo£

the Latin text and are taken from R.olfe's edition of' the Sa.tires and
Epistle!!I and Bennett's edition of the ~.2 Ep~des.
• .. 

---

10 II Ode XIV:

1-28.

10
the most Eoratian lyrios in English literatu~:"11
Ah Posthumus' our years henoe flye .12
And leave no soundino piety,
Or prayers orvavr
Can keep the wrinkle from the brow,
As fate do's lead or draw US; none,
None, PosthUmus, oo'd ere deoline
The doame of' oruell Proserpine.

The pleiasing wif'e, tbe hOll se. 'the ground,
Must all be left, no one plant found
TofollioW thee,
Save only the curst oipress8 tree,
A merry:riii~d
Looksforw'ard, 'soornes what's left behind:
Let's !ive,my Wiokes, then while WEI may,
And here enj~your holiday.
'W' ave seen the pa's1:l-best times, and these
Will nare return; we see the seas
And mooneto wain,
But they fill up their ebbs again:
But van:tsht man,
Like to a lilly-lost, nare oan,
Nere oan repullule.te, or bring
lIis .dayes to see a second spring.
But onW'e mu at ,and thither tend
Where .!noms andrioh Tullus blend
Their'saored'seed:
Thus has infern.all Jove deore$d;
We must be made
Ere long, a song, ere long, a shade.
Why then, since life to us is short
tets make it full up by our sport. 13 .
Lines seven arid. eight of' Herrick"s "His A@';e" and the exhortation "to
live" echo the thought of' Uorace's still earlier satires.

The satires were

published in 30 B. C., whereas the first three books of the odes came out
in 23

~.

C.:
•••• Sed :me
Imperiosa trahit Proserpina; vive valeque. l4
•

J

11 Ward, Waller. 'I'he Cambri,4ge JUstorI 9!. English ~itE!rat..ur,El., Vol. VII,
pp. 10, 11.
'
12 The quotations and lines of J1erriok' e poems ere tak$n from the Riverside
Edition of ~ Hesperides.
13 I Hesperides: "His Age: Dedioated 1'0 His Peouliar Friend M. John Wiokes,
'l1'nder the Name of Poathunus:" 1-32.
14 II Sere V: 109,110.

-- -

11
The mention of

II

invisas oupressos " is amplified by

H~rriok

in an

address to the yew and. the oypress:
Both you two have
Relation to the grave;
And where
The ~nerall ..trump sounds, you are there.
I shall be made,
Ere long, a fleeting shade;
Pray oome,
And doe some honour to my tomb.

Do aot deny
My last request; for I
Will be
Thankfull to you, or friends for me. 15
After reading these

poe~,

one notes the striking parallel of the

words of' Miss Haight on Horaoe and those of Rev. A. B. Grossart

16

upon

what Herrick's poems tell of'the poet, espeoial1yupon his melancholy:
There is ..--an unlifted shadow of melanoholy
that must have lain broad and black over Herriok.
Joyousness is not at all in oontradiotion with this,
any more tnan. is the shadow with the real brightness
.of the light whose shadow it is. Your 'merry'
nature....~rry toward others, through keen se1f
represscion and ae1f-denial--has often a dar.k thread
interwoven in it. I find this me1anoholy•••• in the
poetry of .lierriok. The intermixture of his Poems ••
is apt to hide this; but when you read, pencil
in hand, you are struok with the fasoinating
frequency of' allusion to 'the end of all;' your
ear, once open, oatches tones and semi-tones ot
an unmoving sense of mortality and uncertainty;
you see the gleam of' tears in the very sunbeams
of' laughter.

A serious tone pervades the verses of' John Donne, and these lines
refer to the power ot Death:

0, strong and Itng-1ived Death, haw
c~'st thou in? 7
16

.! Hesperides:

liTo The Yew and Cypresse Iro Grace His Funerall:" 1-12.

16 Herriok, The Complete Poems of' Robert Herriok, memorial introduotion,
pp. 0 lxx, -orxx'l.
•
I

17 Donne, The Poetioal Works of' Shelton and Donne, Vol. II, p. 136, "Elegy
on Mistms Boulstred:" 21:

·
12
2.
A

serf~s. but

of 31 B.

e.,

llot tatalillness, which fell upon Maeoenas in the tall

Oalled forth the, ode in whioh Horace says:

•••••••• ibimus, ibilnus,

!

utcumque praeoedes, supremu
CapE;!'re iter oomites parati. 8
True to his premonition, the poet and his patron died in the same

year, 8 B. C.

T116mas Campion19 in one of his "Airs" speaks to a friend thus:
When thou IIDlst home. to shades of underground,
And ~~ere arrive, a new admired guest,

••••
A similar expression of thought to the daffodils by Herriok shows
the transoienoe of mortal life but lacks the sincere feeling found

~n

the words of Horace:
Faire Daffodills, we weep to see
You ll,~s,te ffllfaYiJO soone;
Md. y~t,theear1.y-rising"sun,
Has not attain'd his noone.
,~tay".s.tay,

, Until' the hasting day.
Has run
But to the even song;
'Aqd, .having pray' dtogether, we
Will goe with you along.

18 UOde XVII:

10-12.
-----19 Interesti;ng quota,tions
Eng1i~h

from C~pion appear in DuQkett, Catullus
Poetrz, pp. 43, 47, 73, 149.

.!!!.

20 Campion; "Air: It 1, 2. The quotations and lines of poems of the Eliz
abeth~s are taken from four vohun.es of the 1903 edition of !!l English
Garner: Some Lon~er Elizabethan Poems, Shorter Elizabethan Sonnets
N'~ly .Arr~d an Indexed, Vol. I, II., and Elizabethan Verse ~ Pr'ose.
Sinoe these vol~a are so ~ll indexed, footnotes in this volume give
the title of the Elizabethan oolleotion where available and the name of
the poem quoted along with the lines. Jonson's and Shakespearets poems
are. t'rom the poetiaal works, of poets.

13
We have short time to stay as you,
We have as ahorta spring;

As quiok a growth to meet deoay.
As you, or any things.
We die,
As your hours do, and drie
Away
Like to the summers raine,
Or as the pearles of mor¥ingts dew
Nter to be found againe.
3.

Readers of Horaoe go to the epistles, 20 B. ~ •• for the mature and
genial philosophy of the poet.

In the sixteenth epistle, the poet, fearing

that Quinctius Hirpinua was too oonoerned with political favor, reminded him
that virtue 'aloneoan bestow true happiness for:

••••Mors ultima linea rerum est. 22
Afte~

a narrow esoape from death by the fall

of a tree on the Sabine

farm, Horaee wrote:
••• sed improvise. 1eti
Vis rapuit rapietque gentis .2;3
Severale:X'e.mples from the !1:Uzabethan poeta show that their poems are
tinged with 'liheHorat1an idea of' the inevitability of death.
of "The Passion of Lovell says:
Live as we will, Death makes,

ot all

conolusion :24

Another unknown. author writes:
As GUery thing must dye, that earst was borne ••• 25

21 !

!Jlll,perides:

"To Daf'i'adills:"

1-20.

22 lEp~st. XVI: 79.
23 II II_XIII: 15, 16.
--.-....
24 "The Passions ot Love:" 965.
25 Poems:

.

in diuers humors:

"Sonnet II:" 6, 1•

The author

14
Benjoonin, Grif'f:inraoalls that sinoe all things are subjeot to Dea.th,
though he is a poet, he is not immune from this final doom:
Thes,e.d.id through folly perish all and die':
And~ though I know itl even so do II 26
Fletoher reiterates:
My life must e~d; ••• 27

A conois~

~~pitition

of' these statements oocurs in Herrick's opigram:

Tillle is ,the bound of thi.ngs~ wheree're we go:
Fate gives a meeting, Death's the end of woe. 28

The introduotory ode to the six patriotic odes of the third book has
been entitled. ltFruga.litas"; in it the Latin poet spe9$:s of the "equal law
for all sn
•••• aeqUa. lege Neoessitas
Sortitur insi gni s et !mos; 29
Orona oapax movet ~:J;'na norg.en,~'
Again,.lioraoesays :,
Pallic:la 1llors Et,equo pul.sat pede pauperwn. taaernas
Re.gwn.que 'turris, e aeate Seati,
Vitae SUlllI'QS. brevis Spem nos vetatin,04oare longam.
Iwm te premet noxtabulaeque manes
Et domus axilia Pluton.ia; quo sinul mearis,
Nee regna vini sortiare talis,
Neotenerum Lyoidan :mi.rabere, quo oalet iuventus
NUncomnis et mox virginestepebunt. 3Q
The poems ,attributed to no oertain author often hint the oonoern at
those ingenuous and pleasure-loving

26 Griffin, Fidessa:
27
28

29
30

E1i~abethans,

"Sonnet 26:" 13, 14.
Fletoher, To Lioia: "Sonnet 31:" 12.
l!. He,speri;;s: "Death Ends All Woe: It 1, 2.
III Ode I: 14-18.
I od;Iv'7 13-20•
.......

--

as does the following:

15
Loe here beholde the oertaine ~nde, of every liuing
wight:
No Creature is seoure from Death, for Death will haue
his Right.
He apareth none: both rich and poore, both young and
olde must die;
So fraile is flesh, so short is Life, so sure
Mortalitie. :31
The poet, Herriok, wrote:

Some storms w' aVe past;
Yet we must all
Down fall
And perish at the last. 52

5.
Horaoe's acquaintance with nature arose from the early years spent in
the oountryside of Apulia and later years in the Sabine hills.

What is

more natural than that:
Many si.ln1les which. enrich his language ere based
on similarities between the life of man and the life
of nature. ~he elaborate olassifioations of these
made by Eduard Voss end Franz Hawrlant"erve to show
laboriously how many points of contaot on both the
physical and the spiritual side the poet found between
man and his world. Whether life is represented as a
vast sea on whioh man voyages, or a flowing river
bearing everything with it, or whether the generations
of men are compared to the generations of leaves on the trees,
or man'III"f'ltful life is compared to the ohanging seasons
of the year, the poet shows a sense of intimate nearness
between the life of man and the outer world, and this
feeling of closeness, developed in a score of smaller
oomparisons suggests an implioit sympathy between
33
man end nature beoause of all their points in co:romon.
Death claims all: man oannot resist its olaims, nei'bher can the leaves
of the forest nor the words of man, says Horaoe in the "Ars Po~tioa:n
31 Poems:

32
33

.!!!.

diuers humor,s:

.!. Resperides:
Haight,

"An Epitaph vpon the Death of hiB Aunt:'• 1-4.

"Upon 'l'he Troublesome 'J.'imes:"

~. ~.,

p. 196.

13-16.

16

ut silvae foliis pronos mutantur in annos,
Prima oadunt, ita verborum vetua interit aetas,
Et iuvenu.:m ritu f10rent modo nata. vigerttque.
Debemur ~rt1 nos nostraque •••• 34
Herriok pnrallels the ohange in nature with that in human existenoe:
Die ere long~ I'm sure, I shall; 35
Af'ter leaves. $e, tree lI1Ust fall.
All things decay with time: The forest sees
The growth and down~fall of her aged trees;
That timber tall <which three~soore lusters stood
The proud diotator. of the state-like wood~~
r mesne the soveraigne of all plants, the oke-~
Droops, dies, and falls without the Cleaver's stroke. 36 <
6.

The passing of the seasons warns man of the inevitable doom: and the
early hour$ot a spring day proclailIl the lesson:
Immorta1!a ne speres, monet annus et
~ae rapit horadiem. 37

a~

The theme of' an earlier ode .is the It:f'air blossoms at the too-short
lived rose:"
gue vine. et

~nguenta et nimium brevis
Flores amoene.e terre iube rosae,
Dum re 8 et aetas et sorom!
Fila trium pe.tiuntur atra. 8

That the Elizabethan poets were alert to be~ty is evidenoed by their
regret at its fading.

.An admirer of Sir Pl:1ilip Sidney wrote a pastoral

elegy upon the death of lIthe most noble and valorous knight" deploring the
losso:f' all that is beautiful:
34

.!! ~pist.

III: 60-64.

35.!!,Res:[>erides: "After Autu1llt1e, Winter:" 1,2.
36 ! Hes:[>erides: "All Things DeQay and Die:" 1-6.

37 IV Ode VII:

38--

II Ode III:
---

7, 8.

13-16.

17
Deathl

th.,d,vourer of all W'Ol'ld' s delight, 39

Riohard Barnfi~hd expresses th& 'same sentiment in h:Ls sonnet:
(Bu'b ah what hath not oruell dea.'bh destro1de?
,Death, that enuies this worlds felioitie),40
Where the Latin poet uses the rose as a symbol of' evanescent life,
Herriok oalls his mistress in turn a tulip, a July-flower, a rose, a vine,
a well, a viole'b--'all of which mat meet the sme fate:
Yoti are a tUlip seen today
But, dearest, of so short a stay,
That where you grew, scarce men can say.
You are a lovely July-flower,
Yet one rude wind, or ruffling show'er,
Will foroe you hence, and in an houre,
You are a sparkling rose i. th' bud,
Yet lost, ere that ohast flesh and blood
Can shew where you or grew, or s'bood.

You are,a full-spread faira-set vine,
And oan, wi'bh tendrills love intwine.
Yet dry'd, ere you distill your wine.
You are like balme inolosed well
In amber, or Borne ohrystall shell,
Yet lost ere you transfUse y~r smell.
You are a dainty violet,
Yetwither'd, ere you can be set
Wi thin the virgin's ooronet.
You are the queen all flowers among,
But die you must, faire maid, ere long
As he, the maker of this song. 41
His address to Mrs. Elizabeth 'Wheeler embodies the same sentiment:

39
40

41

"Astrophel; A Pastoral Elegy upon the death of the lllOst noble and
Valorous Knight, Sir Philip Sidney:" 265.
Barnfield"

"Sonnet 12:"

1. Hesperides:

It

11,12.

A Meditation For His Mis t resse: "

1..21.

18
For as these flowers, thy joyes must die.
And in the turning of an eye;
And all thy hope of her rou st wither ~
42
Like those short sweets, ere knit together.
Again it occurs:

stay
To blow, and seed, and Sb away,
So you sWeet lady, sWeet as May,
,
43
••••

As gilly-flowers do but

The brief life of the maiden is oompared to that of the tulips:
:Bright tulips, we do know,
You had your coprlng hither;
And fading time do' B show
That ye must quiokly wither.
Your sister-hoods may stay,
And smile here for your houre;
But dye ye mst away,
Even as the meanest flower.
Come, virgins, then, and see
Your frailties,and 'bemone ye:
For, lost like these, ltwi1 be
As time had neve r known ye.

44

or:

The lillie will not long endure,
Nor the snowoarrtinue pure:

The rose, the violet,--one day
Seelboth these lady-flowers deoay.d:
And you must fade as well as they. 5
In a similar mood Herrick questions the blossoms of the treeS

42

1 H8sperides:

Shepardesse:"
43
,

"Mrs. Eliz. 'Wheeler, Under the Name of the Lost
19-22.

!

Hesperides: 'Upon A Lady That Dyed in Child-Bed, and Left a
Daughter Behind Her:" 1-3.

4:4
46

!
!

He sperides :
.
Hesperides:

"To A Bed of Tulips: It
"The Cruell Maid:

It

1-12.

14-18.

19
Faire pledge~ of a fruitful1 tree,
Why do yee fall so fast?
Your date is not so past,
But you may stay yet here a while,
To blush and gently smile,
And go at. last.
What, wel:'e yee bOl:'ne to be
An ho~re or halt's delight,
''rwas pitie nature brought yee forth
M~~rly to show y~lr worth,
And lose you quite.
.
But you are lovely leaves t where we
May read hdw soon things have
. Their end, though nelr so brave;
And after they hav~ shawn their pride,
Like you t a while, they glide
Into the grave. 46
BoO

Shortness of Life.

The surety of death is found upon the evidence of ever-fleeting time.
The idea that "time and tide wait for mo man, It commonly conceived of as a
result of the maohine age,w'as prominent in anoient Rome and tormented the

man in the market plaoe and in the business hous$ long, before modern
machinery oaused so muoh leisure.

It is a basic belief of the Roman poet

stated generally:
••• curri
Aetas •• oO

47enim larox

The diverse flowering of poetio

g~nius

in Elizabethan times makes

allew~ee for a wide sta.tement of time I s hasty flight.

Almost no poet

neglected to inolude samewhere in his work at least a hasty suggestion
that he was in agreement with the Roman poet l s philosophy on time.
46

47

I

Heaferidas:

II Ode V=

It

To Blossoms# "

13, 14.

1-18.

20
Shakespeare utilizes his "Sonnets" to mention "devouring 'J:ime,,4S
and again "swift..footed TimEl. tt49

In another, he is:

•••With Time's injurious hand crushed and o'erworn: 50
If time is fleeting for Shakespeare, so is its companion, Love:
Ruin hath taught me thus to ruminate,
That T:bne will Oome and take my love away
This thought is as a death, whioh oannot ohoos~
BUt weeps to have that whioh it feal's to 10se. 5l
Samuel

Dfin1el in his sonnet sequenoeto Delia melees mention of the

deteriorating effeots of time:
Swift speedy l'ime feathered with flying hQ1drs,
Dissolves the beauty of the fairest brow. o2
John DOWland l'equests:
Stay Time, aWhile, thy r~rng,
Stay, and pity me dyingt·
While Thomas Campion says:
Time's fatal wings do eVer f'orw'ard fly:54
Sir Franeis Bacon makes this observation:
The world's a bubble, and the 1if'e of' man
Less than a span: 56
The Cavalier poets, Donne, Carew, L ove1aoe, Suokling, and Herriok,
have plaoed in their poems mention of this same oharacteristio of Time.
Herrick eohoes:
48

Shakesp~are, "Sonnet 19:"
49 Shakespeare, "Sonnet 19:"
50
Shakespeare, "Sonnet 63:"
51 Shakespeare, "Sonnet 64:"

1.
6.

2.
1l..14.

62 Daniel, "Sonnet 34:" 11, 12.
63 Dowland, "A Pilgrim's Solaoe:

Sonnet 7: 1t 1, 2.

64 Campion, "Song :" 5.
56 Baoon,' liThe World t s A Bubble: It 1, 2.

21
Time tlyes fil!lfay fast,
Our houres doe waste,
The whi le we neve:r :remember,
How soon our lite here
'
Growes old With the yeere,
That dyes with the next De oember. 66
Richard Lovelace does not fail to make one mention of this phrase:
•••• all-devouring time. 57
nor does Thomas Carew:

As old Time makes these deOaY'
So his flowers must waste sway.58
John Donne embodies in a lyrio the futility of mortal life:

o how

feeble is man's power,
That, if good fortune tall,
Cannot add another hour,
Nor a lost hour recall'
Bu t .come bad ohanoe
And we join to it our strength
And we teach it art and legith,
Itself o'er uS toadvanoe.

The early fading of' the day and the quick passing of the night show
the basio ohanges whioh oharaoterize naturnl pheno:l%l1na:
•••• veluti stet volueris dies,60
Truditur dies die,
Novaeque pergunt interire lunae. 61
Passing day and its changing aspeots oaused Shakespeare to say:

56

!Hespe:rides: "To Eleotra:" 13-18.
5? Lucasta The poems of Richard Lovelaoe Esg,uire I Vol. II, "Peinture A
PanegyriekTo the Best Pioture of Friendship t1r. Pet. Lilly:" 47.

-

-

68 Carew, The Poems of Thomas Carew: "Disdain Returned:" 5, 6.
......--...

69 Donne, .2P,. ~., "Song: 1I 17-24.

60 III Ode XXVIII: 6.
61 ~Ode XVIII: 15, 16.

-----
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When I oonsider every thing that grows
Holds in perfeoti~n but a little mom~nt;
That this huge stage presenteth nought but shows
Whereon the stars in se'eret influenoe oo:rmnent;
When I peroeive that men as plants inorease
Cheered and oheok'd even by the self-same sky;
Vaunt in their youthfUl sap, at height deorease,
And wear their brave state out of memory;
Then the oonoeitof this inoonstant stay
Sets you most rich in youth before my sight,
Where wasteful time debaseth with Deoay,
To ··ohange your day of youth to sullied nigh't,
And. a.ll in war with Time ,for love of you.
As he takesfrem you. I engraft you new. 62
When I do oount the clock that tells the time.
And see the brave day sunk in hideou B night;
When I behold the violet past prime,
And sable curls all silver'd o'er with white;
When lofty trees I see barren of leaves,
Whioh erst frem heat did oanopy th' herd,
And summer's. green, all girded in sheaves,
Borned on the bier with white and bristly beard;
Then of thy beauty do I question make.
That thou a:mong the wastes of time 1II:l$t go,
Sinoe sweets and be a:uties. do themselves forsake •
.and die as fast as they see others grow;
And nothing 'gainst ~ime's scythe oan make detenceS3
Save breed, to brave him when he takes thee hence.
As Horaoe noted tue rush ef business in the Forum and alob.g the Appian
Way, and as Shakespeare watched the shift upon "this huge sta.ge;," so
Herrick saw time's flight and urged the use of the present day.
NOW', now's the time; Be) oft by tro'th
Promis'd sho'd come to crown your youth.
Th~n faire ones, do not wrong
Your joys by staying long,
Or let love's fire go out.
By lingring thus in doubt:
But learn that time, once lost
Is ne 'r redeem' d by co at. 64

62 Sha.kespeare , "Sonnet 15 =It 1 ...14.

63 Shakespeare, "Sonnet 12:"
64 I Resperides:

i-a.

1-14.

"An Ep:f.thalamie to Sir 1'homa" Southwell and His LatHe:"

23

A stream, perhaps the roaring Aufidue of Horaoe' B youth or the 'l'iber
of maturer reoolleotions, furnished the poet with an example of the haste or
the age and the extremes of business; so he writes to his friend, Maeoenas:
••• cetera fUlndnis
}litu feruntur, nunc medio alveo
Cum paoe delabentis EtrusouIll.
In ~e, nUnc 1apides adesos
Stirpesque raptas et peoue et doroos
Volventis una non sine montium
Cl~re vioinae~e silvae,
Cum fer a diluvies quiesos
Inritat amnia. 65
An epistle ridicules the efforts of these who idly wait for the future

in order to live:

Qui recte vivendi prorogat hor~,
Rusitcus exspectat dum def1l:l~-t 81lJnis;: at 111e
tabitur at labetur in omne vo1ubilis ae'VUJll. 66
• •• tamqu fi\IIl
Sit proprium quioquam, punoto quod mobilis horae
Nunc preoe, nuno pret10, nunqvi,nl:lnc morte suprema
Permutet dominos et oedat in altera iura.
Sio quia perpetuus nulli datur usus, etheres
Heredem a1ter1us velut unda su~ervenit undam
.
Quid viai prosunt aut horrea?6
Shakespeare's silllile is lik;ethat of the Latin poet:
Like as the waves make towards the pebbled shore,
So do our minutes hasten to their end;:88
To his friend, M. John Wiokes, Robert HerriQk; wrote in the same vein:
Time steals away like to a stream,
And we glide henoe away with them.

65 III Ode XXIX:
66 !!
E:

;;;t.

33-48.
38-43.

67 !! Epis~. II: 171-179.
68 Shakespeare, "Sonnet 60:"

1, 2.

24
No sound reoalls the houres enoe fled,
Or roses, being withered: 69
These lines were sent to Herriok's intimate Cambridge friend muohas
Horaoels ode was addressed to his patron-friend.

Beside the similarity

of oontext, a similarity of the relation of the persons addressed is
significant.
4.

However, the loss of man's hope for

le~gthene~

days will be reoompensed

in the joys of the hour not hoped for:
Inter spem cursmque, timores inter et iras
Omnem orede diem tibi diluxisse supremum;
Grata superveniet, quae non sperabiture hora. 70
For no mortal oan assure another that the gods of heaven will give
another dawn for life:
Quia soit an adfoiant hodiernae crastina summae
Tempora di superi?11

A sheke spe are an sonnet grants the needlessness of man's hoping to

sta.y time and embodies a note of defiance against :Lime's power:
No, Time, thou shalt not boast that 1 do ohange:
Thy pyramids bunt up with newer mi ght
To me are nothing novel, nothing strange;
They are but dressings of a former sight.
Our dates are brief, and therefore we admire
Wha.t thou dost foist upon· us that is old;
And rather make them born to our desire
Than think that we before have heard them told.
Thy registers and thee I do defy,
Not wondering at the present nor the past;
'Made more or less by thy 0 ontinual haste.
This I do yaw ,and this shall ever be;
72
I will be true, despite thy scythe and thee.

69 1+ Rewreride~: "A Paranaetioall, or Advisiva Verse, To Hie Friend, M.
JOhn, ekes: 22-25.
70 ! Epiat. IV: 12-14.
71 IV Ode VII: 17, 18.
72 Sh~p:;;;e, "Sonnet 123:" 1-14.

25
Herriok, asking Time upon the wing to

s~op

his flight, Was askedS

•••• when
Fa.lse men would be oontent
To pay agen
What God and na.ture lent? 73

c.

Urge For Living in the Present.

1.
Beyond singing of' the futility of the years; both lioraoe and the English
poets went in their frequent injunotion so well expressed in the phrase,
"carpa diem."

,The full enjoyment of" the present smiling hour bids one put no

tru.st in the tuture.

Definitely, this view was a oardinal point in Horaoe's

art of' enjoyment for he voioes again and again the urge to live in the present.
This injunotion oonnected with his liberal'oommendation of

~ne

and his

praoticalityantagonized the Middle Ages and brought about the negleot of'
Horatia.n manusoripts in the monasteries • . The people from the sixth to the
twelfth oenturies were so neglectful af the joys of na'ture and of other
present possibilities and so highly ooncerned ,rlth their future state that
they forgot the fine import of suoh words as these in whioh tha poet admen
ishes:
Qp.id sit futurum cras, fuga q1:taere r e I et""
Quem Fors dierum cumque dibit. lucro
Appone. nec dulois ~oras
Sperne puer neque tu ohorea.s,
Donee virenti canities abest
Morasa•••• 74
But with the Renaissanoe oame a vision

or what

the present of'f'ers;

the initiative and praotioal judgment of' men of' the day found oomplete
harmony with Horace's ideas.

73

Noble Numbers:

74 1 Ode IX: 13-18.

Herrick epitomizes the sentiment:

"Upon l'ime I" 9-12.
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Drink wine. and live here blithefull, while ye me.y:
The morrowes life too late is; live to da.y.75

The flowers and "the gl1m:mering lamp of night ll remind Horaoe of life's
transient Clues and of the opportllnities to escape these oares:
••• nec trepides in usum
Posoentis aevi ape.uoa: Ngit retro
Levis iuventas et deoor, arida
Pellante lascivos amores
Canitie tacilemque sonnum.
Non semper idem floribus est honor
Vernis, neque uno luna rubens nitat
Vol tu.: quid aeternfa minorem
Consiliis animum fatigas?
Cur non sub alta vel platano vel haeo
Pinn iaoentes sio t~ere at rosa
Canos odorati oapilloB,
Dum lioet, Ass~iaque nuda
potElmls unotiY 6
He reiterates:
Cona prassentis cape laetus horae ao
Linquae sev~ra.77
What could be more imperative and more Horatian than Shakespeare' s
oommand:

~OW' stand you on the top of happy hours J18
So Herriok also declares 'that the rose buds and the sun bids virgins
"to malte moh of time; II this poem. is truly a "lighter setting to music of
an habi~al thought in this so blithe and whole-hearted singer. n79
75

.!! Hesperidas :

"To Youth: II 1, 2.

76 II Ode XI: 4-17.
77 j[[I~-VII: 27, 28.
78 ~;;Pe;;;, "S onne t 16: 1t

6.
79 Herrick, ~. ~., memorial-introduotion, pp. olxx, olxxl.
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Gather ye rose"buds while ye !D.ay,
Old time is still a flying, ,
And this same flower that smiles to-day,
Tomorrow' will be dyin.g,,·
The glor1eus lamp of Heaven, the sun.
The higher he's a getting,
The sonner will his race be run,
And nearer he's to setting.
That age is best whioh is the first,
When youth and blood are wa~er;
But being spent, the worse, and wors~
T~~es still suoceed the £ormer.
Then be net ooy, but use your time,
And while ye may, goe marry;
For haVing lost but once your pr~,
Ypu !D.ay for ever tarry. 80
A similar parallel in human life and the cyoles of nature appears in

these lines:
Come. let us goe, while 'We are in our prime;
And take the har.mlesse foll1e of the time.
We aha11 grow old apaoe, and die
Before we now our liberty.
Our life is short; and our dayes run
As fast «Way as do's the Sunne:
And as a vapour, or a drop of raine
Onoe lost, oan ne'r be found againe:
So when or you or I are made
A table, song, or fleeting shade;
All love, all liking, all delight
Lies drown'd with us in endlesse night.
Then while times serve, and we are but deoaying;
Came, my Corinna, came, let's goa a Maying. Bl

The imperatives of the ninth ode of book one reassert the demand for
Leuoonoe to follow Jioraos's "oarpe diem" policy sinoe no mortal can probe
the fu1:iure =

ab _I

H'el;lper i'dalii:

!

Hes~erides:

81

"To The Virgins, To Make Muoh of Time:" 1"16.
llCorinna's Going a-)Aa.ying:" 56-70.

,"t"

•

&
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Tu ne quaesferis--soire nefas--quam mihi, quem tibi
Finem d1 dederint, Leuoonoe, neo Babylonios
Temptaris munerOB. ut melius, quia viderit, patH
Seu p~uris h1lilmes seu tribuit Iuppiter ultimem,
QI,lae :i:II1no oppisitisdebilitat pumioibus mare
Tyrrhenum. Sapias, vina liques et spatia brevi
Spem longam reseoes. Dum. loquimur, fugerit invida
Aetas: Carpe diem, quem. minilDum oredula postero. 82
SUpremewiedom is found in filling up the wine cup and living merrily,
as is attested by the titles as well as by the oontents of a aeries of short
poems, mainly from

~

Hesperides:

Best To Be Merry.
Fooles are they who never knaw
How the times away doe goe.
But for us, who wisely see
'Where the bounds of blaok death be
Let's live merrily, and thua
(1ratifie the genius. 83

.The Change a ;

To Corinna.

Time, ere long, will come and plOW'
Loathed furrowes in your brow:
.
And the dimnesseof your eye
Will no other thing imply,
But yO\1 ml1st die
As well as 1. 84

To Be),{erry.
Lets now take our time,
While we are in our prillle,
And old, old age is a tarre off;
For the eVill, evill dayes
Will come on apace,
Before we oan be aware of. 85

82 lOde XI:
83

1-8.

~ ;;':;p;;ides :

84 I Hesperides:
85 -

g

:Etesperide8:

"Best To Be Merry:"

"The Changes:
"To Be Merry:"

1-6.

ToCorinna:"
1..6.

13-18.

..,
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An Enci Decreed.
Let's be joound while we may;
All things have ~n ending day;
And when onoe the 'Work is done,
Fates revolve no flax th'ave spun. 86
To Live Merrily, And To Trust to Good Verse.
Now is' the tilne for Mirth,

Nor oheekor tongue be dumbe;
For with the flowrie ea~~,
The golden pomp is oome.
The Wassaile
The time will oome, when you'll be sad,
And reckon this for fortune bad,
T'ave lost the good ye might have. had. S8
The only happy man is he who is wise enough in praotioal living to lay
his hand upon the gifts of

Pl

now." lie oan truly say, "I have lived;" not

even Jove himself oan revoke his joys.
ode and o1te.tions:f'rom

~ He$peride~

The oorrespondenoe of ideas in the
and The Noble Numbers are olear:

•• •• Quod adestmemento
Oomponere aequos; •••
••• I11e potenssui
Laetuacque, deget, cui lioet in diem.
Dixis se' vb:i :' cras vel atra
Nube polum pater occupato.
Vel 80le pure; non temen irritum,
Quodoumque retro est, effioiet, neque
Diffinget infeotumque reddet, 89
Quod fugiens semel hora vexit.
Let's feast and froliok, sing and play,
And thus lesse last, then live, our day,
Whose life with oare is overoast,
That man's not said to live, but last:
Nor 1s't a life, seven years to tell.
But for to live that half' seven well. 90

86 II HesEerides r "An End Deoreed:" 1-4.
87 I Hesperides: "To Live Merrily, and To Trust To Good Verses:"
88

! Hes.£8rides:

"The Wa,ssaile:"

1-4.

36-39.

89 III Ode XXIX: 32, 33; 41-48.
90 llH';;pe;id';s: "A Paranaetioall, Or Advisive Verse, To His Friend, M.
"JO'hn Wioks :" 30-35.
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makes it matter Nesto~s yee~s to tell,
If man lives long, and if he live not well. 91
6.

In praise of native Tibur, Horaoe writes to Planou8 and bids his
friend enjoy the winter beaSon even though it is

oheque~ed

by rains:

AlbUs ut ooscmra detergetnubila oaelo

Saepe Notus neque parturit imbrie
PerpetuOB, sio tu sapiens finire memento
Tristitiamvitaeque labores
~olli, Planoe, mero, ••• 92
Mortals may longf'ar other olimes and suppase that a ohange of skies
will bring lasting pleasure, but not so did John Wilbye

think~

for he

questions:
What needeth all this. travail and turmoiling,
Shortening the life IS SW'eet pleasure J
To seek this far-fetohed treasure,
In those hot olimates, under Phoebus broiling?93
"A New

Yeares Gift Sent ta Sir Simeon stevrara" oontains the s8me

admonition to make the most of' the present:
Call not to :mind those fled Deoemeers,
But think on these that are t l appears,
As daughters to the instantyeare.
Sit orawn'd with rose-buds, and carouse
Till liber pater twirles thehoul!I9
About your ears; and lay ufon
The year, your cares, that sf'led and gone.
And let the russet swaines the plough
And harrow hang up resting now,
And to the bag-pipe alladdresse.
Till sleep takes place of weariness. 94
6.

The expression, "dum lioet" of ode twelve in book four embodies the
91 Noble Numbers:

"His Meditation:"

5, 6.

---

92 lOde VII: 15-18.
93 "Madrigal:" 1-4.
94.!.Hesperides:

"New..Yeares Gift Sent to Sir Simeon St$Ward: tl

38-48.
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meaning of Herriok's expression, "while the milder fates oonsent" in
"A Lyriok to Mirth:"
Verum pone morflS et studium luori
Nigrorumque roemor, dum Hoet, ignium
Misce stultitiwm oonsiliis brevem:
Duloe est desipere in 1000. 95
While the milder fates oonsent,
Let's enjoy our merryment:
Drink, anddanoe, and pipe, and play:
Kisse our dollies night and day.
Crcmn'd with olusters of the vine,
Latus dt and quaffe our wine;
Callan Baoohus; ohaunt his praise;
Shake the thyrse, and bite the bayes:
Rouse Anaoreon from the dead,
And return him drunk to bed:
Sing olre Horaoe; for ere long
Death will come and mar the song:
Then shall Wilson and Gotiere
Never sing, or play more here. 96

7.
The atloient custom of marking luoky days with a White stone is
mentioned by Horace:
Cresse. ne careat pUlchra dies nota,
Neu promp'bae modus amphorae,
Neu morem in SaliUln sit requias pedum,
Neu multi desint epulis rosae
NEm vivaxapium neu breve liliUlll;97
Herrick also writes of marking every day with such an emblem:
DroWn we our heads with roses then,
And 'noint with Tirian balmn; for when
We two are dead,
The world with us is buried.
Then live we free
As is the air, and let us be
OUr own fair wind, and mark eaoh one
Day with the white and luokie stone. 90

95 IV Ode XII:
96 !ir;;;erldes:

97 I Ode XXXVI:
9B

25-28.
"A Lyriok to Mirth:"

1-14.

10-14.
i{;;perides: "Hia Age: Dedioated To His Peculiar Friend M. John Wickes,
Under the Ne.:me of Posthunus:" 32-39.
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8.

F r 9m an ode oo~s this brief injunotion:
• •• eripe te :morae, 99
~epigram, enti'\iile<i lIDelay," admonishes:
~reakoff qelay, sinoe we but .read of one
That ever prosper'd by ounotation. 100

'~Riohard Lovelaoe sounds a warning:
And we are taught that substanoe is,

lf~ni~joY'd, but th' shade of blisse. 1Dl

Thomas"ClU'ew· counsels his mistress:
Them, Celia, let us reap our joys
. Ere time such goodly froit destroys.102
It is, now eVidemt how frequently oocur the ideas of the uncertain'ty
of life and the imminenoe of' death in the poems of the Latin poet, Horace,
from his early satires to his later epistles.

These ideas find oonsiderable

expression in the works of the Elizabethan poets, and ooour at intervals in
the poems ot' .the Cavalier poets, Lovelaoe, Donne, Carew, and Suokling.

Yet

the poets ot' the Elizabetnan poets and of the Cavalier poets mentioned are
no't as thoroughly and Vitally infused with Horatian sentiments as are those
of another Cavalier writer, Robert Herriek.
The author has observed that the ideas of surety of death and short
ness of life recur in the early as well as the later works of Boraoe.
observation is likewise true of Herriok's poems.

99 III Ode XXIX:

~~

100 .!!. H;;Pe;;;;s : "Delay:" l, 2.
101 Lovelace, ~_ oit., Vol. I, p. 101, "Amynter's Grove His Chloris,
!rigo, and Gratiana an Elegie:" 43, 44.
102 Carew, ,2£- ~., p. 21, "Song Persuasions to Enjoy:" 6, 6.

This
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A striking parallel in the sentiments of the poets, horaoe and Herriok,
is not only to be found in their statement of the surety of an end to all
things but in their oonstant rejoiner that man must live today--happy in the
present.

This ad1llOnition, the culminating .tioratian sentiment in this ohapber

is notioeably laoking in the Elizabethan and other Cavalier poetry.
it appears at all, it is weak and not boldly stated.

When

This would indioate

that despite lforatian sentiments in Elizabethan end tormer Cavalier poets.
and despite the possibility of indireot borrowing, Herriok went a step be
yond his predeoessors and oapitalized upon the nost tioratian expression in
this theme. "ce.rpe diem. 'I

This strongly suggests his relianoe on Horace

as the original source rather than an indirect knowledge of Roratian de
tails through the Elizabethan I s statement of lite I s fleeting quali'bies.

34
CHAPrER III

FORTUNE IS FICKLE : MAINTAIN A CALM MIND
Calandty and sorrow oalled forth many lines intended for oonsolation
and. fortitude,

oharacteristio of the stern dootrine of many Romans who

S'Q

were forced to contend with the fickle turns of human affa.irs, so often
known as the will. of Fate or the doings of Fortune.
It is small wonder that Horace, steeped in the stern tradition of his
Apulian fathers and early aoquainted with the reverses of good fortune to
bad should choose to mingle snatches of' Fortune I a mutability with the other
ideas on life and the art of enjoyment.
Charaoteristio of Roman praotioality was the formulation of fortune
into a divinity;

this belief in a vague, supernatural power whioh oould

be attributed only to something beygnd the power of the gods or of Prov
idence found ground in the minds of the medieva;L poets I Dante and Chau,oer.
The theme is oommon property by the Renaissanoe and is repeated in diverse
ways in the verses of the Elizabethan and Cavalier poets.

Early Horaoe struok the note of Fortune's fiokle and foolish ways.
As the poet looked about Rome in his youthful years, he saw the rioh host
entertaining with oostly food"

ostentatious display, and ;brivial ohatter,

but with little true hospitalitYJ

in the satire this oalls forth from the

host's friend, Nomentanus, the oomment whioh is truly representative of
the poet himself Z

••• 'lieu, Fortuna, quis est orudelior in nos
Te deus? Ut semper gaudes in ludere regus
Humanisl ••• 1

---

1 II Sera VIII:

61-63.
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Many Elizabethan poets conanent on P'ortttneand her fiokle ways:

Riohard Barnfield observes:
Of oruell Fortune (mother of despaire,)
Well art thoU ohristentd With a oruel1 name: 2

Again, he oal1s a curse down upon Fortune:

o frowning

Fortune, cursed fiokle dame 13

Henry Oonstable Writes:
Of Fortune, as thou learnt Bst to be u~ind;
So leartl to be utloonstant to disdainl
Sir WilliamWa.tson upbraids this deity Who opposes him so constantly:

Fie :fiokle Fortune fie, thou art my foe,
o hee.uie ha.pso frow'era is my ehanoe,
No daie s nor night s nor worlds oan me aduanoe. 5
Noting the foolish ways of mankind, Herriok says in epigram:

Fortune no higher projeot oan devise,

6

Then to sow discord tmongst the enemies.

These poems

or

the Elizabethans and of Robert Herriok show a general

relationship to Horaoe but no striking verbal parallels.

2.

A faw years of experienoe in the capital with its changes in politioal
and social oiroles led the poet to attribute these to Fortune:
••• Valet ime. summis

Mutare et inaigne1l\ attenuat deus,
Obscura prOmena; hine apioemrapex
Fortuna oum stridors acuto
Sustulit, hio posuisse gaudet. 7

'2
B
4
5
6

Ba.rnfield, t1Cassandra:1I tUB, 319.
Barnf'ie1d, liMy Flooks Feed Not'" 10.
Consta.ble, tHana: "Sonnet 10: 11 9, 10.
watson, The Tears of Fa.noie: "Sonnet 11 J II 12-14.
1. H8 fJperilis: tlDi;;ord Not DisadvantageouB: 1I 1, 2.



7 lOde XXXIV:
-~---.......

12-16.
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In repition of the

S~$

idea, Barnfield says:

Lest fickle Fortune should begin to frowne,
And turne their mirth to extreame miseries;
Nothing more oertaine than inoertainties;
Fortune is full of fresh varietie:
Constant in nothing but inconstanoie. 8
Miohael Drayton hints to his rival that:
None stands so fast
But may be cast
"
By Fortune, and disgraced: 9
Among the longer poems of the Elizabethan oolleotions is this ode,
noting

t~e

nutability of Fortune:

Whil~t

as fickle Fortune smilde,
Thou and I, were both beguilde.
Euerieone that flatters thee,
Is no friend in miserie:
Words are easie, like the winde;
Faithfull friends are hard to find:
Euerie man will be thy friend,
Whilst thou hast wherewith to spend~
But if store of Crownes be soant,
No man will supply thy want.
If that one be prodigall,
Bountifull, they w'ill him oall.
And with suoh-like flattering,
Pi tty buthee were a kingl
If hee bee adiot to vice,
Quiokly him, they will intiee,
If to women hee be bent,
They haue a Commaundement.
But if Fortune onoe doe frowne,
They that fawnd on him. bt5ore,
Vse his oompany no more.
With·aimilar feeling, Herriokwrites of Fortune's favours and their
brief sojourn with one person:
Fortune did never favour one
Fully, without exoeption;
Though free she be, ther' s somerring yet
Still wanting to her favourite.
8 Earnf'ield, "The Shepheards Content:" 73-77 ..
9 prEl,yton,~, ~ Other ~ P,o.esies : "To His Rival t"
10 Poems: in diuers humors, "An Ode I" 27-47.
11 !. He sper1des : "Fortune"s Favours:" 1-4.

26-27.

~he repititi<>n of this idee. OOOurs in the ode, "To ]1'ortune," in whioh
~he poet invokes the proteotion of the goddess for the emperor's expeditions
. of 27 B. C., one aga:i.nst the Britons, the other against Arabia J.t'elix:

o diva, gra~m quae regis Antium,
Praesens vel !mo tollere de gradu
MOl"tale oorpus vel 8uperbo$
Vetere funeribus triumphos ,12
The wealth And glory of the great often serve only to has~en reverses;
Fortune's ohe.racteristio symbol, the wheel, ever turns end ever causes new
disas~ers,

observes Sir John Davies in these lines:
And Chance herself her nimble feet upbears
On a round slippery wheel, that rolleth aye,
And turns all s~ates with her impetuous sway .l3

Sinoe Chance governs the world, Herrick feels that wealth and glory

serve only for a burial ground.
All things o'r-rul'd are here by ohanoej
The greatest mans inheritanoe,
Where ere the luokie lot doth fall,
Serves but for place of buriall. 14

The will of Fortune is capricious and bids man exercise caution in that
he take advantage of her joys while they are at hand and attain a state
acquiesence when she 1'l1es away.

or

For all men are "the Victims ot insatiable

desire" and "all are al1ke subjeot to the unoertainties of Fate.

Insolent

For~une without notioe flutters her swift wings and leaves lt15 man amid sorry
oircumstanoes:
12 I Ode .xxxv: 1-4.
13 Da;;;s~rchestra. or, "A Poem of Danoing,"
14 I Hesperidas:

"Large Bounds Doe.tl.ut Bury Us:"

15 Showerman, .£E.. ~., p. 46.

411-413.
1-4.
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Fortune. aaevo la.eta negotio et
Dudwn. insolentell'l. ludere pertinax
Transmutat in08rt08 honores.
Nuno mihi, nUno mihi, nunc alii benigna.
Laudo manentemi si oeleris quati~
P:i:nnas, resigno quae dedit et mea
Virtute me involvo probamque
Pauperiem sine dote quaero. l6
Though Fate had not favOUred Drayton, the poet suggested his unyielding
fa! th and oalm mind =
Deolare what Fate unlucky starshe.ve given f •
And ask a world upon my life to dwell!
Make known the faith ~hat Fortune could not movet
Shakespeare, although "in disgraoe with f'ortv.ne and men'seyes,tt is

roused to a more oomprehensive view of his opportunities by thinking of
his friend'S faithfulness:
'When in disgrace with fortune and men's eyes,
I all alone beweep my outoast state
Andtl"ouhle deaf Heaven with my heatless ories ..
And look upon myse If, and ourse my tate,
'Wishing me like to .ne more rioh in hepe.
Featured like him, like him with friends possessed,
Desiring this man's art, fUld that man's SOQp8,
With what I :most enjoy oontent least;
Yet in these thoughts myself almost despising,
Haply I think on thee, and then my sta1>e,
Like to the lark at break of day arising
From sullen earth sings hymns at heaven's gate;
For thy SW'Elet love remembered such wea.lth brings
Tha.t then I soorn to ohange :my state with kings.18

Riqhard Linohe also is not oognizant of his danger on the" great sea;

his ship is steady for it is his Mind:

16 III Ode XXIX: 49-56.
17 j;';;yton, ~a: "Sonnet 80:" 3, 4.
18 Shakespeare,

"Sonnet 29:" 1...14.
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Weary with serving, where I naught could getJ
I thought to oross great Neptune's greatest seas.
To live in exile: but my drift was let
By oruel Fortune, .apitef'u.l of such ease.
The ship I had to pass in, was my Mind: 19
Again he says:
All things gubjected are to fate;
Whom this morne sees .most fortunate,
The ev'ning sees in poore eetate. 20
6.

The poets criticize phases of life and then give the remedy for the
very situation--this is a part of their mature philosophy and grew out of
the demands of the times.

Horace knew that to say, "life is fleeting " is

useless, but to suggest "oarpe diem" aids the wise man to reoognize the
possibilities about him.

The Elizabethans and herrick in the sa.me way

declared that the present is full of means to make life a pleagure.
each poet points out the fickleness of
tainence of a calm ndnd.

Fortu~e,

As

so he glorifies the main

Horace speaks boldly upon "the steadfast ndnd:"

Sperat intestis, metuit seoundis
Alteram Sortem bene preparatum
Pectus Informis hiemis reducit
1uppiter, idem
Swmmonet. Non, si male nuno, at olim
Sio erit: quondam cithara deeentum
Suscitat IllUsam neque semper araum
Tendit apollo. 21
Not even Fortune IS tffatal law" oan disturb the author of this song
set by William Byrd:
I tear not b'ortuna's fatal law.
My mind is suoh as may not mve,
For beauty bright nor foroe of love. 22

19Linohe, Diella: "Sonnet 28:" 1-6.
201 Hesperides I "Change Cormnon To All:" 1-3.
21 11 Ode Xl 13-24.
22Byr~S;nnElts and Pastorals: "Sonnet:" 4-6.
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Herriok,

likewise, addressed two short poems to Fortune and deolares

that the goddess' very unkindness reveals in mortals the need of a oa1m mind:
Tumble me down. and I will sit
Upon my ruines, smiling yet;
Teare me to tatters. yet '!'le be
Patient in my necessitie. 23
This is

Sh~ can

oomfort, when she's most unkind;
but spoile me of' my meanes, not mind. 24

my'

5.

He whom Fortune raises to high estate today may be humbled tomorrow:
~i dedit hoo hodie. cras si volet auferet. ut si
Detuleritfasoes indigno, detrahet idem,26

Herrick suggests the contrary change in human fortune:
But this
Sweet is
In our mourn:ing,
Times bad.
And sad
Ate a turning;
And he
Wh~ we
See dejeoted,
Next day
We may
See ereoted. 26
That the Elizabethans were fond of' this theme is evidenoed by the
ocoasional appearanoe of a trans1ationsor phrases from Horaoe.
William. Watson made a translation of the Latin
The steadfast mind, that to the end
Is fortune's victor still,
Hath yet a fear, though Fate befriend,
A hope, though all seem ill.
Jove oan at will the wtnter send,
Or oall the spring at will.
23

!!. Hesperides :

"To Fortune:"
24 II Hesperides; "On Fortune:"
26 fEpist. XVI: 33, 34.
26 II Hesperides:

ttAnaoreontike:"

1-4.
1, 2.
19-30.

poem:

Sir
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Fu.ll oft the darkest day may ~
Of' 1l1Orrows bright the aire.
His bow not everlastingly
Apollo bends in ire.
At times the silent :Muses he
Wakes with his duloet lyre.
When stormy narrows round thee roar,
Be bold; naught else avails.
But when thy oanvas swells before
Too proudly prospering gales,
Fo~ once be wise with ooward's lore.
And timsly reef thy sai18. 27
.An Eliza.bethan wrote these lines:

Even as her State, so is her Mind
Lifted above the VUlgar kindL
It treads proud'Fo1"tune underl
Sunlike, it sits above the wind
Above the storms, and thunderJa
The deep oalm of the mind is indioa.ted by Andrew Marvel's lines:

HOW' vainly I men themselves amaze
To Win the ~alm, the Oak, or Baysl
And their inoessant labours see
Crowned from some single herb or tree J
Whose shert and narrow..verged shade
Does prudently their toils upbraid:
While all flowers, and all trees do olose
To weave the Garlands of Repose.
Meanwhile the mind, from pleasure less,
Withdraws into its happiness.
The Mind, that OoeanS where each kind,
Does straight its own resemblanoe find:
Ye~ it oreates, transoending these,
Far other worlds, and other seas 1
Annihilating all that·s made,
To a green Thought in a green Shade. 29
The poem, ccnnmonly e.ttributed to Edward Dyer and set to note s by

Sir William Byrd is suggestive of the same sentiment:

27 Horaoe, The Odes of ~oraoe In En61i8~ Verse, Latin Text with Translations
by varioU'S'hands OIi'osen by H: E. BUt!er, p. 11, translation by Watson.
28 Hymns E!. Astraea: "Of Her Magnaminity:" 1-6.
29 Marve 1, nThE! Garden: It 1-8 J 40-48.
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My mind to me a kingdom :t s.
Such perrect; joy therein I rind.
That it eXcels all other bliss,
That God ,or Nature hath assigned.
Though mu ch I want, tha.t mo st I have
Yet still ray mind forbids to orave. 3

0

Robert Greene sings o~ the quiet mind that soorns Fortune's angry

Sweet are the thoughts that savor ot oontent;
The quiet ,mind is rioher than a crown;
~eet are the nights in careless slumber spen~;
T,he' poor estate soorns ~'ortune' s angry frown.
Such sweet oontent. suoh minds, ~oh sleep, such bliss,
Begars enjoy, when prinoes ort do ndss.
The homely house that harbors quiet rest;
The cottage that arfords no pride nor care;
The mean t;h~t 'grees with oountry lUlsio best;
The sweet oonsort of' mirth and lll1sic' s fare;
Obscured lite seets dawn a type at bliSS:
A mind content both orown and kingdom is. 3l
Robert Harriok.epitomizu the Latin ode:
In all thy need, be thou possest
Still with a well-prepared brest.
Nor let the shaokles make thee sad;
Thou oanst but have, what others had.
And this for comfort thou must know"
Times that are ill won't still be so.
Clouds will not ever poure down raine ;
A sullen day will cleere again,
First pea.les of thunder we must heare,
Then lutes and harpes shall stroke the ear. 32

7.
Horace in mock ~eriousness praises his own virtues and the qualities
of the righteous man, whose proteotion is assured:

30 Dyer, "My Mind To Me A Kingdom IS:" 1-6.
31 Greene, FareweH !2. li'olly: "Maesial B Song: II
32

.!! Hesperides:

ltGood Preoepts, or Counsell:

n
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Integer vitae soele~is~e purus
Non eget Maurb iaoulia neque areu
Nee venenatie gravida sagittis,
Fusce. pharetra..
Sive per Syrtis iter aestuosas
Sive faoturus per inhospitalem
CauoasuIn vel quae looa f'abulOSUB
Lambit Hydaspes. 33
As thcmgh in translation of the original, Thomas 09Illpion writes:

The man of life upright
Whose guiltless heart is tree
~rom all dishonest deeds
Or thou ght of va.nity:
The man whose silent days
Irtharm}ess joys are spent,
Whom hore cannot delude,
Nor sorrow discontent:
That :man needs neither towers
Nor ar.mous tor defenoe;
Nor seoret vaults to fly
From thunder's violenoe.
He only oan behold
With una.f"trighted eyes,
The horrors of the deep
And terrors of the skies.

Thus storming all the oares,
That fate or fortune brings;
He makes the heaven his book,
His wisdom, heavenly things.
Good thoughts, his only friends;
His wealth a well-spent age:
The earth, his Bober g~'
And quiet Pilgrimage.
Richard Alison gives another translation:

••• .. *

---.!!::!:

33 lOde XXII:
34 Campion,

1-8.
"song:" 1...24.

The man upright of life, whose guiltless he,m is free
From all dishonest deeds or thought of vanity:
Th~t man whose silent days in harmless joys, are spent,
Whom hopes oannot delude, nor sorrow discontent:
That man needs neither towers nor armour for defenoe,
Nor seoret v~lts to fly from thunderls violenoe.
He only oan behold w'ith unatfrighted eyes,

The horrors of the.deep, and terrors of the skies,
Thus soorning all the oares, that Fate or Fortune brings,
He makes his heaven his book, his wisdom heavenly things;
Good thoughts, his only friends; his wealth, a well-spent age;
The earth, his sober inn, and quiet pilgrimage.:56
Ben~amin

Griffin oounsels:

But upon Virtues, fix a atayed mind. 36
The reiterative them.e of Sir John Daviel;ll poem, ":tfosoe Ipswn," is the
maintainance of a oalm mind:
And yet, alas, when all our lamps are burned,
Otlr bodies wasted, and our spirits spent;
When we have all the learned volu:mestu,rne4,
Whiol:!. yieldmenl's wits, both help and O"Illlme·ta.t:
What oan we know? or what oan we disoern? •••
For this, few know themselves! for merchants broke,
View their estate with discontent and pain; '.
And seas are troubled, when they do revoke
Their flowing waves into themselves again.
And while the face of outward things we find,
Pleasing and fair, agreeable and sweet;'
Thest things transport and carry out the mind,
That with herself, herself oannever meet.
Yet if Affliction once her wars begin
And threat the feeble Sense with sword and fire;
The Mind oontraots herself, and shrinketh in,
And to herself she gladly doth retfre,
,
As spiders touohed, Beek tl).eir web s iIU'l).Ost part;
As bees in 8to~s, unto their hives return;
As blood in danger, gathers to the heart;
And lIlen seek towns, when foes the oountry burn.

35 Alison, "An Houri s Reoreation in M.1sic:"
36 Griffin, Fidessa,' "Sonnet 20:"

11.

1-12.
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If ought oan .teach us ought, Affliction's looks
(Making us look into ourselves so near)
Teach. 1],st6 Know ourselves, beyond a 11 books,
Or all the learned sohools that ever werel

.
Therefore of Death, we think with q'l.iiet mind:
..........................................
If wetheS$ rules unto ourselves apply,
.....................••.•...•..

'

~

And view tham by refleotion of the mind;
All these True Notes of Immortality,
In ourheart$' tales, we shall written find1 37

To this far-sighted Elizabethan true self-knowledge implies a oalm mind in
.the midst of the most harras s ing

oiroumstanO~H!l.

With trUe Roman fortitude .t1erriok praises the ChrilJtian militant.
Of Herrick's devotion to olassioism, ~ Cambridge .1iistory of' English

Literature 38 says:
"More than once, too, we are made to feel that there
was more of the Roman f'lamen than the Chd.atiAn priest
in Herrick, and, even, in his Christian Militant, WG
disoern more of Roman stoioism than of the se~on on the
mount.
This Roman stoicism is mainly the olaiming of a oalm mind and "one face"
despite all ohanges--Horatian in all phases.

A man prepar'd against all ills to oome,
That dares to dread the fire of martirdom;
That sleeps at home; and sayling the.re at ease,
Feares not the fieroe sedition of the seas:
That's oounter-proofe against the far.ms mis-haps,
UndreadfUll too of oourtly thunderolaps:
That weares one faoe, like heaven, and never shawes
A ohange when fortune either oomes, or goes:
That kee~eB his own strong guard, in the despight
Of what can hurt by day or hame by night;
That takes and re-delivers every stroBke
Of ohanoe_ as made up all of rook and oake;
That sigs at other's death, smiles at his owne
Most dire and horrid crucifixi~n,-~
Who for true glory suffers thus, we gr~t
Him. to be here our christian militant.

'3'

Davies, "Nosce Teipsum."
38 Vol. VII, p. 11.
39 I J:i8eperides: liThe Christian Militant I"
"

1...16.
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----

Herriok reiterates in the Noble Numbers:
Adverse and prosperous fortunes both work on
Here for the righteous mans salvation.
Be he oppos'd, or be he not withstood,
All serve to th l augmentation of his good. 40
Felfoityand adversity are states of mind and prove:
Or both our fortunes, good and bad, we iind
Prosperitie more searohing of the mind:
8.

The ttanilllus aequus" must be preserved when Jove gives and even when
he takes away, the poets deoree as a pert of their philosophy:
Sed satis est orare rovam, quae ponit et aufert;
Det vit8!ll., det opes: aequum mi anittum ipse parabo. 42

It ia suffioient i f we pray
To Jove who gives and takes away,
Let him the land and liveing {8nde;
Let me alone to fit the mind.
9.

Likewise, both of the poets, Horaoe and Herrick, oommend patienoe.
Thus writes the Latin poet:
Durum: sed levius fit patientia,
Quioquid oorrigere est nefas. 44

.Among the Sonsa of Sundrie Na.tures set by William Byrd is 'hhis prayer
for oonstanoy:

40 Noble Numbers:

"All Things Run Well For the Righteous; II 1-4.

.!l Hesperides: "Felioitie Knowes
42 !!. Epist. XVIII: 111, 112.
43 ! Hesperides: "Hia Wish l" 1~4.
41

44 r Ode XXIV:

---

19, 20.

No Fenoe: 'I

1, 2.
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But to resist, give fortitude,
Give patieno,e to endure,
Give constanoy that ~sw'ays 'J.'hine
I may persever sure.
But Herriok's terse statements upon one's bearing a hard fate is more
nearly stoio than Christian, as is the verse set by Byrd.
Do's fortune rend thee, Beare with thy hard fate:
Vertuous instruotion ne'r are delioate. 46
In similar epigramatio vein, Herriok writes of the "sauoe for BorroW8S s"
Although our suffering meet with no reliefe,
An equall min4 is the best sauoe for griefe. 47
We know that Herriok W'assometimes oppressed with ltdllll Devonshire,"

but his adaptibility enabled him to find satisfaotion there and to express
this lioratian sentiment,. founded upon the. quotation from ode twenty-tour
in book onaz
For all our workes a reoompenoe is sure.
, Ti s awe et to thinke on what was hard t' endure. 48
From the poems of the other Cavalier poets, two short passages fram

carew's poems set forth the fiokle nature of Fortune and the need for
oalmness:
,Thou shalt confess the vain pursuit
Of human glory yields no fruit.
BUlt an untime ly grave. If' Fate
Could oonstant happiness oreate
Her ministers, Fortune and Worth
49
Had here that miraole brought forth:

45 Byrd, Spngs .2!. Sundrie Natures: 9-12.
46 It Hesperides: "Suffer That Thou Canst Not Shift: II

- Hesperides:
4 7II

"Sauce for Sorrow-as: " 1, 2.

48

"Satisfaction For Sufferings;"

:£ Hes;eerido,s:

1, 2.

1, 2.

49 Carew on. cit. p. 81, "Siste, Has,pes, Siva Indigena, Sin Advena,
'~-'
Vioissitudinis
Rerum Memor, pauoa Pellige: "49
- •

But a smooth and steadfast mind,
Gentle thoughts and oalm desires,
Hearts with equal love oombined;
Kindle never-dying fires. 50
Rioha.rd Lovelaoe speaks of the "stable breast" in the midst of sorrows:
As smooth'd them to a calme, whioh still withstood

The ruffling passions of untamed blood
Without a.WTinkle in thy face to show
Thy stable breast could a dirturbanoe knoWt 51
Horatia.n oonoern with the "aequus anilnus t1 makes this one of the
recurring motifs in the poems of the Latin poet and ma.rks his philosophy
with a new stability.

Through acquaintanoe with Lati.n manusoripts, the

idea of Fortune' s ohangeableness was firmly imbedded in the niind of the
Elizabethans and appears in IIDloh Elizabethan literature.

It was oonnnon in

drama. 52
That it permeated the emotiona.l life of the Elizabethan poets is ind1
cated byits restatement in many lyrics.

The- Cavalier poets, espeoially

li$rriok, utilized this theme, but itoannot be said that their statement
of this theme reflects direot acquaintance with Horatian ideas and with
Horaoe's works sinoe they may have taken earlier English poets as indireot
souroe of these ideas.

This theme, the fickleness of Fortune and the

neoessity of ~intaining a oalmmind, by the time of Charles I, was oommon
to poetry and a favorite plaint of the poets.

-

50 Ibid., p. 24, "Disdained Returned: II 7-10.
51 L ovelaoe, .2P.,. oit., pp. 167, 168, "Elegy To The Memory of 'My Worthy
Friend Coll. Riohard Lovelacel" 17-20.
52 Alden, l4,aster:, -Sp±ritf!. ~ L.itera.tur~. Shakespea.re" p. 36.

CHAPTER rt
ENJOYMENT IS AN ART:
A.

SEEK THE GOLDEN :MEAN

Praise of the Golden Mean.

The art of enjoyment in Horaoe' s language oomprised muoh; it was synon
omous with the poet'sphiloaophy of life--the sum of his dootrine on work
end pleasure , ambition and

0

ontent, virtue and happiness.

of his daily round was "~eek the golden meen:
things. n

The touohstone

keep a moderation in all

The Aristolean sohool of philosophy may have given him this key

note; this keynote to moderate living was enhanoed by the oounsel of his
father and by a rioh life-experienoe.
Sinoe the days of his sohooling at Athens, Horaoe had been a student
of philosophy. Ris apparent devotion to wine, 1lD.1s:lo, and love mark Horaoe
as the perfedt Epicurean to many.

Horace reoommends simplioity, virtuous

living, and oalmness, as the oonstituents of happiness, preoisely the v1~
held by the genuine Epicurean.
In his praise of wine, mush, and love, the :Roman poet argued for

temperate mirth.

T~e

oountryside was the soene of greatest content sinoe

here the mean of life was most surely attained.

1.
His final deolaration is embodied in the thought that virtue is the

mean be"bween the extremes and lnUst be sought in all aotivities:
Virtue est medium vitiorum et utrimque reduotum.

-

1

Among the Love Posies, found in a oolleotion of' (lbout 1698, is thill
epigrammatio admonition:
1

.!. Epist.

XVIII:

9.

K~,~p

a meant

2

Riohar4 'Barnfield repeats:

The meana is best, and that I meane to keepe;3
These quotations are far from being peculiarly Horatian.

Robert Berriok, lured on by the fine sense of proportion of the mean,

inoorporated this in a wedding Bong:

•••• VertUe keepes the measure. 4
An epigram praises a central oourse:

.

In things a moderation keepe:

5

In. etmilar vein, John Donnewritea:

.... .

Mean's blest ••••• 6

2.
This sound advioe appears not only in the early odes bI,lt in the more
mature Wl"itings, 'the epistles, in whioh Horace gave all of' his energies
'to

the study of philosophy:
Est modus in rebus, sunt carti denique fines,
Quos ultra citraque nequit oonsistere reotum. 1
A sonnet set to musio by William Byrd advises the reader of the reason

for his choioe of the mean:

2 Love Posies. The ma. in whioh this oolleotion is found was written
about 1696. Harl, MS 6910.
3 Barnfield, tithe Enoomion of Lady Pecunia:" 19.

4

!!. Resperides:

5 II Hesperides r
S

;;nne, ~. ~.,

--

7 I Sere I:

"Connubii Flores, or the Well-Wishes at Weddings:"

"Moderation: II

1.

p. 408, "Satire II:"

106, 107.

107-109.

26.

Extremes are oounted worst of all;
The golden mean, between them both,
Doth surest sit and tears no fall.
This isrtty ohoice, for why? I fiijd
No 'wealttl d.. like the quiet mind. 8
Riohard Barnfield speaks of' the golden mean:
I.oannot keepe the Meane: for why (alas)
Grietes haue no meane, though I for meane doe pas Se. 9

!!:! E;ens 2! Astraea

record one who, though exa.lted in power and

pleasu res, pr8.0tiCles moderation:
B eauty'sCrovm though She do wear;
Exalted into Fortune's Chair:
T hrooed like the Queen of Pleasure s
H er virtues still possess her ear.
A ndoounsel her to Measure 1
Ree.sc;n~ (if She inoarnate were)
Even reason's self could ntver bear
.Greatness with Moderation! 0

A further note on moderation by the Cavalier poet, Herriok, refers to

love:
Let moderation on thy passions waite #
11
Who loves too .moh too moh the lov'd will hate.
and Horace took his prinoiple of' the gOlden mean even into literary

oriticism:
In vitium ducit culpae fuga, si oaret arte. 12
SUndte ~~eriem vestris, qui soribitis, aequem
Viribus.

8 Byrd, Sonnets

~

Pastorals: "Pastel's. l:" 20-24.

9 Barnfield, "The Shepheards Content:" 13, 14.
10
11

l2

13

H~S

Astraea: "Of Her Moderation'" 5-12.
.
. II llesperides: "Moderation I" 1, 2.

g Eefet • .ills 31.

l!. Eefet • ill'

38, 39.
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The reourrenoe of this theme in the works of both Horaoe and Herriok
ia so consis~ent that it is like a refrain:
Ninrlrom sapers est ••• utile •••

•........•...•............•.....

Sed verae numarosque modosque ediscere vitae.14
Richarp Tofte calls out to his Laura from:
• •• doubtful dangerous extreme.
Wretoh that I amI myself em sore afraid:
And doubt of thee. so far from Golden Mean:
Nor know I well out of this depth to wade.
Lest that my life be shortened, or I diel
Whether it heavy, falls; or light, asoends on high.lS
lIerriok says:
Our heat of' youth oan hardly keep the mea%h 16
The Latin poet states the fa.te of foolish men:
Dum vitant stulti vitia., in contre.ria ourrunt. 17
Herriok eomments on the neoessity of restraint:
Men

lInl st

have bounds how farre to walke, for we

Are roade farre worse by lawless liberty.18

A1 though Horace was an imperial favorite and was aiding Augus'ttls in
his reforms in social morality, religion, and patriotism, he stresses the
neoessity of "reote vivere" 8.!ld "aurea mediooritas," neither of whioh he
meant to oonfine to oourtly ciroles or to his

own

ttme.

His senae of

proportion and balanoe of mind make his ideas universally applioable.
address to Licinius is signifioant:

i4 !! E;eist.

II: 141-144.

16 "Lauraa" pfU."t II:

7-12.

16 l!. H~sperides: "The Maana: " 2.
17 I Sere IIa 24.
18-- 
II Reaperides:

"Rules For Our Reo.oh:"

1, 2.

l'he

Reotius vives Lio1n1, neque altum
Semper urgendo neque. dum prooellas
Oautus horresois. m.intium premendo
titus i1'liquom.
Auresm quisquie mediooritatem
Di1igit, tutus oaret obso1eti
SordibuEl tecti, oaret invidende.
SobriusAUle..
Se.ep.ius'Ve1';l,tis e.gitatur ingens
.Pi.rxus.et,odsae gravio.re oasu
~01dunt .turres feduntque .SUIllDlOS
Fulgura montis.

Rebus angustis animo sus atque
Fortis appare: sapienter idem
Contrahes vento nimium secundo
Turgida vela. 19
Numerous transla.tions of this ode were made by Eliza.bethan poets.
One of Sid:a8y's poetical tranfilation19 is the address to U.oinius.
You better sure shall live, not avenmore
Trying high seaSj nor while seas rage, yoq ftee,
Prening too lIIUoh upon ill harboured shore.

The gold~n mean who loves, lives safely free
From f'i~th of foes worn hous8jand quiet lives,
Released from Court, where envy needs 1lIlS t be.
The wind,s most oft the hugest pine tree grieves;
The stately towers oome down with greater fall;
The highest hills, the bolt of thunder cleaves.
Evil haps do fill with hope; good haps appal
With fear of ohange, the oourage wellpreparedf
Four winters, as they oome; uray, they shall1
Though present times and past with evils be snared,
Th~y shall not last: with oithern, eilent MUse,
Apollo wakes; and bow, hath sometilll8s spared.

....
19 II Ode XI 1-12, 21-24.

---

In hard estate; With stout show, valour usel
The same man still, in whom wise doom prevail~
In too full wind, draw in thy wwelling 8ai101 20
Richa~4
~e

Alison reoords in a short

po~

the final fall of the greatest:

sturdy rook, for all his strength,

By ra:gi.ngseas, is rent in twain;
~emarble stone is pieroed at length,
With little drops of drizzling rain;
The ox doth yield unto the yoke,
The steel obeyeth the hammer's stroke:

The stately stag that seems so stout
By yelping hounds at bay is Bet;
The swiftest bird that flies about;
At length is oaught in fowler I s net;
The greatest fish, in deepest broo~1·
Is soon deceived with subtle hook.

In a later generation, Richard Lovelaoe eohoed:
'Frank, w'il It live unhandsomely~ trust not too far
Thy self to waVing seas: ••••

............. .

.

Yet settle here your rest, and take your estate
And in oalm haloyon' s nest ev' n build your fate:
Prethe~ lye down securely, Frank, and keep
With as moh noyse the inoonstant de ep
As its inhabitants; nay, stedfast stand,
As if disoover1d were a New-found-land,

......

~

•..••.......•..••.•.....••......

Nor be too confident, fix'd on the shore:
For even that too borrows from the store
Of her rioh neighbour, sinoe now wisest know
(And this to Galileo' s judgement ow),
The paUle ~e.rth it self is every jot
As frail, inoonstant, waveing, as that blot
We lay upon the deep, that sometimes lies
Chang'd, you would think, with's botoms properties;
But this eternal, strange Ixion' s wheel
Of giddy earth ne' er whirling leaves to reel,
Till all things are inverted till they are
'l'urn'd to that antiok oonf'us'd state theY were.
Sidney, ~onn~ts and Poetio~ Translations: "Translated from HoraoEl,
which begins ReotIUs vivesl f-18.
21 Alison, "An Hour's Reoreation:" 1-12.

20
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Who loves,the golden mean, dot.n safely want
A cobwebbtd oot and wrongs entail'd upontt;
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The blust1ring winds invisible rough stroak
Mora orten shakes the stubbor,nlst proptrest oak;
.And· in proud turrets we behold withal,
ITisthe imperial top declines to fall:
Nor does Heavin's lightning strike the humble vales,
BUt high-aspiring roounts ba.tters and scalese i:2
Herrick makes mention of only one instance in whioh supreme fortune
falls soonest:
While leanest beasts in pastures feed
The fattest oxe the first must bleed.~3

4.
No craving for Dalth and luxurW entioed Horaoe;

a simple meal will

oelebl"at& the emperor's birthday, says the Roman in his invitation to
Manlius Torquatus, whom he asks:

Quo mihi fortunem, si non oonoeditur uti 124
The entire ode to Sallust elaborates the stoic dootrine of happiness
in wisdom andrew desires:
Nullus argento oolor est avaris
Abdito terris, inindoe lamnae
Crispe Sallusti, nisi temperato
Splendeat usu.

Vivel; extento Proouleius aevo,
Notus infratres animi paterni:
Il1um aget pinna metuente solvi
F8Jlla superstes.
Latius regnes avidum domando
Spiritum, quam si Libyam relOOtis
Gadibus iungas et uterque Poenas
Serviat uni.
22 Lovela.oe, ~. oit. pp. 86-87, "Advise To My Best Brother ColI. Franois
Lovelaoe:
2;"5-11; 17-30; 41-46.

"--r,

23

!
24 !

,
Hesperides: 'Supreme F9 rtune Falls Soonest:" 1 ~ 2.
Epist.!1

12.

56
Cresoit indulgens sibi dirus hydrops,
Nee sitim pel11t, nisi causa morbi
Fugerit venis et aquosus albo
Corpore.languor.
Redditum Cypri so110 Phraaten
Dissidena plabi numero beatorum
Eximit Virtus popnlumque falsis
Dedooet uti~
Vooibus, r.egnum et diadema tutum
Def'ere·ns uni propriemque laurum,
Quisquis inentis ooulo inretorto
Speotat aoervos. 26
A note of moderation. andoaution is found in a sonnet set by William

Byrd: .
Care to dispend, aooording to thy store,26
'What oould be mqre .tioratian than the sewords on the "golden measure'"
To shun the first, and last extreeme;
Ordaining that thy small stook find no breaoh,
Or toexoeed thy tether •s reaoh:
.
But to live round, and olos"e, and wisely true
Tothf'ne owneselfa i and knowne to few.
Thus let thy rural sanotuary be
Elizium to thy wife and thee;
There to disport your selves with golden measure;
For seldome use commends the pleasure. 27
Imparitie doth ever discord bring:

The mean the nuaique makes in everything. 28

The poems of Riohard Lovelaoe oontain this discriminating line:
Its use and rate values the gellu 29

26
26

II Ode II: 1-24.

~d, s~ets ~ Pastoral.e:

"Sonnet:" 17.

!

Hesperides J "A. Oountry Life: To .li1a Brother, M. Tho Herriok:"
132-142.
28 .!! fIes;eerid.es, liThe Meane
1, 2.

27

,II

29 Lovele.oe, ~. ~., p. 96, "To Chloe Courting Her For Ris Friend:'· 13.

Horaoe in his Sermones displays his frugal and austere nature whioh
in "the joys of the table aid in keeping the middle oottrse:
••• quin corpus onustum
Hesternis vitiis ani:nn.tm quoque praegravll.t una
Atque adfigit humo divinae particulsm aurae. 36
Aooipe nunc, 'Viotus tenttis quae quantaque seoum
Adferat •••• 31
Riohard Torte questions:

And know'st not, ~ extremes do sudden kilU 32
Th.e writer of "The Passion of Love" warns:
Who surfeits , hardly lives 133

A panegyriok to his patron, Sir Lewis Pemberton, praises the
tempera'be mirth !l.n<d frugal measure of the English countryside:
But temp· rate mirth dealth forth, and so discreetly
that it makes the meate more sweet,
And adds perfumes unto the wine, whioh thou
Do'st rather poure forth then allow
By cTU/?e and measure, ..-thtts devoting wine,
As the Canary Isles were thine,
But .with that wisdome and that method as
No one,that's there his quilty glasse
Drinks of distemper, or ha'£ oause to ory
Repentance to his liberty. 3
Herriok further speaks in ooncise

epigr~s:

Exoesse is sluttish: Keepe the meane; for why?
Vertuels clean oonolave is sobriety.35

30 II Ser. II: 77-79.
31 -;n~ 70, 71.

S;;.

32 ;:fte,

lI~ura:"

Part IV: 8.

33 "The Passions of Love,: II 690.
34 1. Hesperides: II A Paneger i 0 k T0 Sir Lawi
'" s .Pemberton: It 80-8e.
35 II Hesperi<dE!BI

1IJl::x:oesse:" 1, 2.

58
Health is no other. as the learned hold,
But a just roeaaure both of heat and cold. 36
Praise of the golden mean had become a favorite theme with the Eliz
abethans, through whom Robert Herriok may have beoome aoquainted with this
theme.

B.

Power of Virtue.

Intimately assooiated with the golden mean is the power of virtue in
Horace' a poems since 'this very quality is a protection and brings a reward.
Unlike the stCl)ioB,:E!oraoe did not praise the abstraot quality of virtue but
that practical and ao'tive upright spirit,--"'the positive virtues of per
formanoe as well as the negative vir'tue of moderation, ,,37 of whioh the
poet speaks in the ode to Fuscus, quoted on page 43.
In strong parallel to the opening linea of 'the ode are these linea
from

!!:!. Heaperides:
A wise man eV'ry way lies square,

And like a surly oke with storms perplext a
Growes still the stronger, strongly vext.~8

Horace's independent spirit and firm resolve to resist any faotion,
despot, or raging element appears in these lines:
Iustwm et tenaoe.m propositi virum
Non oivium ardor prava iubentium,
Non 'Voltua inBtantis tyrann!
Mente quatit solida neque Auster,

36
37

g

36

!

Hesperides:

Show-em an •

~.

Hesperides:

98 ..100.

IlHElalth:" 1, 2.

2...!.:t••

p. 59.

"A Country Life:

To lIis Brother, M. Tho. nerriok,tl

Du.:x: inquieti turbidus Hadriae,
Neo fulmil'lantismagna manu.s 10vi$ J

Si f'raotus inlabatur orbis

Impa~idum f'erient ruinae. 36
The repition ooours in these lines on II! Just Man:!!
A just man's like a rock that turnes the wroth
Of' all the raging saves into a froth. 40
3.
~hat

Herriok gave true reoognition to tiorace for this praotical

sentiment sent to the Earl of' Westmoreland is indicated by:
P8.1.l1um sepultae distat inertiae
Celata virtue ••• 41
Vertue oonceal'd, w'ith Horaoe you'l conf'esee
Differs not muoh from drowzie slothfulnesse.~2
That Robert Herriok may have referred to Jiore.oe in his poems upon the

power of' virtue is indioated by the evidenoe presented in this seotion.
C.

The Vanity of Ambition.

Within the realm of philosophy, the Roman poet's "supreme interest
43
lies in Ethical prQblems,11 Professor D'Alton oontenda:

Horace's interest in Ethioal questions was
undoubtedly accentuated by the evils of his
Age, to whi ch he W'B.S keenly alive. He de s oribe s
(Ep. I. i. 63, 77; ii. 44; xi. 27) for UB
the mad raoe for wealth, the unsorupulous legaoy
bunting, the fruitless searoh for happiness
in large villas and constant ohange of' soene, whioh
ohaTaoterized the society of his day •••••

39 III Ode .-..
IIII 1-8 •
40 1 Hesperi~.a..: "A Just Man." 1, 2.

.................

41
42

rv

Ode IXI

33, 34.
"To The Right lionoure..ble Mildmay, Earl ot' Weetmoreland;"

~H;;;erlQ.e!1
13, 14.

43 .QE.. ~., p. 131.

eo
Horace would fine in Philosophy (Ep. I. i.
34; of. ibid. ii. 36) a speoifio for all theso
ills. Again in showing a predileotion for
Ethioal que stions the poet is following the
bent of the national oharaoter. The Roman
was nothing if not praotioal and showed
little zeal for the solution of the
merely speculative problems of philosophy.

So Horace treats the inherent drive of ambition and its useless
fury:
Sed fUlgente trahit oonstrictos Gloria curru
Non minus ignotes generosi ••••44
Riohard Barnfield degrades Ambition:
Fie on' ambition, fie on filthy pride,

The roote of ill, the o~\se of all my woe:
On whose fraile yce my youth first slipt aside:
And falling downe, receiu'd a fatall blow. 45
Herriok, a lover of concise expression, perhaps derived his form of'
epigram fr~ Martail, but the content is Horatian; the fitness of this
.

.

thought to epigr8JIlJTlatic form is illustrated by the many quoted in this
seotion:
In wayes to greatness think on his ,
That slippery all &mbition is.

4S

2.
To

Virgil, the "an:tma.e dimidium meae," Horace addressed the third ode

of book one inwhioh he sets forth the nature of the human raceJ
omnia perpeti
47
Gens humana mit per vetitum nefas:

Audax

44 I Sere VI; 23, 24.

45

;arnf'ie~, lIcassandra:" 325-328.

46

!!. Hesperides:

-----

"Ambition:" 1, 2.

47 lOde III: 26, 26.

--

William Smith reiterates this th~e in English:
Although the flint most ha~d contains the fire,
By force we do his virtue soon obtain:
For with a steel you shall have your desire,
This man may all things by industry gai n. 48
Giles Fletcher, upon seeing the high cedar tossed by the wind and
men, spurred by ~bitionin the midst of a storm, declines a kingdom and
9.

crown:
I wish sometimes, a.lthough a worthless thing,
Spurred by~bition, glad for to aspire,
Myself a Monaroh, or some Eighty king:
And then my thoughts do wish for to be higher.
But when I view what winds the oedars toss,
What storms men .feel that co'Vet for rencmn;
I blame myself that I have wished my loss:
And scorn a Kingdom, though it give a Cr~ln.49

Horace closes his ode with these lines:
Nil mortalibus ardui est;
Caelum ipsum petimus stultitia, neque
Per nostrum patimur soelus
Iraaunda Iovem ponere tulmina. 60
The restatement in Herrick is clear:
In Man ambition is the

con~n'st

Each one by nature loves to be

8.

thingtl
king.

Nothing comes free-cost here; Jove will not let

liis gift s go from him if not bought with sweat. S2

A slightly different turn in the thought of an epistle attraoted
Herriok fcr it finds expression in varied ways:
preaerveranoe but not ruthless ambition:

48 Smith 6 Chloris: "Sonnet 39:" 9-12.

----

49 Fletoher, To L101a: "Sonnet 12:" 1-8.

50 lOde IIIs 25, 26.
51
.! He sl'erides : "Junbitions" 1,2•
52 11 Hesperides: "Nothing Free-Cost:" 1, 2.
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'

Begin with Jove, then is the worke halfe done,
And runnes most smoothly, when tis well begunne. 54
If well thou hast begun, goe on fore-right =
It is the end that. crownes us, not the fight. 55
Hast thou begun an aot? Ne're then give o're
No .man despaires to do what's done before. 56
Attempt the end and never stand to doubt;
Nothing's so hard, but searoh will find it out. 57
Oonquer we shall, but we must first oontend;
'Tis not the fight that crowns us, but the end. 58
Other than the quotations from Barnfield and Fletoher, no referenoes
were found on the vanity of ambition in the volumes consulted.

Herrick's

oonsistent use of thws theme in epigram indicates a possibility of olose
study of both the Latin poets, Horaoe for oontent; Martial for fprm.
D.

The Fleasures of the Poets.
1.

Wine.

Many songs in praise of Baoohus and of his gift, wine, have been
written by ancient and modern poets.

A great number of these have been

literary drinking Bongs or inspirations of a bout, and so their value may
be questioned on moral grounds.
Certain quotations from the Latin poet, Horaoe, illustrate his praise
of the blessings which wine brings--rathor oonventional pieces of Anaoreonitio
verse:

53 ! Epist.
54

. 66
56
67
58

1!:

.!. Hesperides:

40, 41.

"Evensong:" 1, 2•
! Hesperide,s: "The End:" 1, 2.
£ Heaper;!.d,ee = "Perserveranoe:" I, 2.
E. Hesperides: "Seeke and Finde:" 1. 2.
.!I Hesperidos ~ "The End:" 1 t 2.

63

•••tu sapientium
Curas at aroamwn 100060
Consilium retegis Lyaeo;59
Tu spem reduois mentibus anxiis

Viresque et addis oonaua pauper!,60
••• Dissipat Euhius

euras edaois. • •• 61
Ben Jonson praises Baochus and his beneficfent influence in dispelling
oare:
For, Baochus, thou art freer
Of cares, and oVerseer
Of feast and merry meering,
And still beginn'st the greeting;
See then thou dost attefia him,
Lyaeus, and defend him,
By all the arts of' gladness, .
From any thought like sadness.
So mayst th.ou ati11 be younger
Than Phoebus, an~ muoh stronger,
To give mankind their eases,
And oure the world's diseasasl 62

Robert Herrick wrote in the

s~e

vein:

'Tis not Apollo can, or those thrioe three
Castalian sisters, sing, if wanting thee.
Horaoe, Anaoreon both had lost their fmne,
Had' at thO'll not f111' d them. with thy fire and fleme. 63

o thou

the drink of gods and angelsl Wine
That soatter'st spirit and lust: ••• 64

'Tis thou, above nectar, 0 divinest Boulel
(Eterna.ll in thy self) that oanst oontroule
That whioh subverts whole nature, grief and oare,
Vexation of' the mind, and de.ml' d despaire. 65

59
60
61

·.. .
~

III Ode XXI; 14-16.

mM';m:

17, 18.

-;;-O:;-X~16,

19.

62--Jonson, Und~ntooda: liThe Dedication of the King's New Cellar to Baoohurs r"
13-20.
63 I HespeI'ides: "Hie Farewell to Sack:" 29-32.
64 ..............
Ibid.: 11, 12 •

65 ~.: 19-22.

64

Horace joins wine and songs as pleasures:
I'11ie orone malmn vino olll'1.tuque levato
Defirmis aegrimoniae duloibus alloQ.ui1Se 86
Oblivioso le~ia Massioo
Ciboria exple, ••• 67
Herrick also mentions these oare-dispellers jointly:

o Baochusl let
From oares and
And thou shalt
Will ohaqt new

us be
troubles tree;
heare how we
hymnes to thee. 68

Another series of verses advises oaution lest Bacohus' Sifts be pro
faned in, exoess--a principle in aocord with Horace's touohstone, "aurea
mediooritas:"
Nullam, Vare, saora vite prius severie arborem
Ciroa mite solum Tiburis et maenia Oatili;
Sioois ottlnia nem dura deus proposuit neque
Mordaoes aliter diffugiunt sollioitudines.
Quis post vina gravem militiam aut pauperiem orepat?
Quia non te potius, Bacohe pater, teque, deoena Venus~
Ac nequis medici tranailiat monera Liberi,
CentaUre$. monet cum Lapithis rixa super mero
Debellata., monet SithonUs non levis Euhius,
Cum faa atque netas exiguo fine Iibidinum.
Disoernunt avidi. Non ego te, oandide Bassareu,
Invitum quatiam. neo varUs obaita frondibus
Sub divom rapiam. Saeva tene cum Berecyntio
Cornu tympana, quae subsequitur ouous Arnor sui
Et toll ens vacuomplu s nimio Gloria vertioem
69
Aroanique Fides prodiga, perluoidior vitro.
Robert Rerriok shows his aooord with the golden mean in these verses:
Baochus,
Wild are
When our
There is

let me drink no more;
seas that want a shore.
drinking has not stint
noons pleasure in't.70

Epode ~: 17, 18.
67 II Ode VII; 21, 22.
68 II H:;p;;!des.: itA Hymne

66

-.!

To

Baoohus:" 15-18.

69 I Ode XVrlIr 1-16.
70

Hesperides.1

.
"A Hymne
'1'0 Baoohus I

" 1-4.

6/3

Richard Barnfield praises the moderate UBe of' wine:
The iuyoe of grapes. whioh is a sOl.1era.igne Thing
To cheere the hart, and to reuiue the spirits·
Being usda imrnoderat1y (in surfetting)
,
Rather Dispraise, then oommendation merits: 7l
Berriok's praise of wine oannot be traoed direotly to
former English

po~ts

Ho~aoe

sinoe

reoommend the moderate use of wine.

From Sappho, Aloaeus,and Anaoreon, Horace may have drawn moh of his
inspiration for his songs in praise of musio, one of the pleasures whioh
serve to brighten human eXistenoe:
• •• minuentur atrae
Carmine curae. 72
Among the Elizabethan poems:
in diuers humors is this in praise of
,
.-
IIDl.sio :
If MUsique and sweet Poetrie agree,
As th~y must needes (the Sister and the Brother)
Then must the Lotte be great, twixt thee and mae,
Beoause thou lou'st the one, and I the other. 73
Robert Herriok numbered e.:mong his aoquaintanoes the foremost musioians
of the oourt, William and Henry Lawes, Ramsay and Lanier.

74

Many of his

songs were set to msio by these musioians of Charles I appointment.
Song praises musio and herbeneficient influenoe:
'Musiok,thou quean of heaven, care-oharming spel,
That striketh.stillnesse into hell;
Thou that tam' at tygers, and fieroe atorIns that rise,
With thy sQUle-melting lullabies;
Fall d.ovm, down, down, from those thy ohiming spheres,
To bharme our soules as thou enchant' st our oares. 75

.

71 Barnfield, "The Pre-yea of La.dy Peounilu" 271...280.

72 IV Ode XI: 35, 36.
73 P;;e;;;;~ diuers, humor.,!:

"Sonnet I:" 1-4.

74 Ward, Walle~; ~. ~., Vol. VII, p. 6.
75 1. HespeI'ides: "To Musi·c A song:" 1-6.

!

66
To Apollo, who presided over "(lng, the poets look for inspiration:

o deous

Phoebi at dapibus supremi
Grata. testudo lovis, 0 laborum
Duloe lenimenrgedicumqua, salve
Rite vocantil
Phoebus, when that I a verse
Of some numbers more rehearse,
Tune my worda that they may fall
Eaoh w'aY' smoothly nn.tsice.ll;
For whioh favour, there ~~all be
Swans devoted unto thee.
These poemsindioate that Herriok drew direotly from the Latin poet
his inspiration.
3.

Lova.

Thus far we have traoed Horatian influenoe a.lone in the poems of the
Elizabethans and of the Cavalier poets; but the influenoe of ono Latin poe1i

on English poets may indioate further reading and thought-gathering from the
field of the olassios.

In the case of Robert

H'err:tc~f

where Hora.tian

influenoe has been strongly marked, CatuUus and the writers of' Roman elegy,
Tibullus, Propertius, end Ovid may have left deap impression!" on the works
. of the poet.
Many poems from!!:! Hespe.:r:.ides are modelled upon those of the ROmM

elegnio poet, but the question of influenoe of alegaic poetry is not of

prime import in this thesis.
The Cambridge History of English Literature
-.-

78 speaks definitely upon

the relation of Catullus to Herriok;
lie (Herriok) draws inspiration from CatulluB
in his epitha.lmmia, and probably wrote his elegy
Upon ~ ~ 2!. ~ Sparrov.: in iIlli te.tion of
Catullus IS LUotu.s• .!!1 ~ EasserisJ moreover,
76 lOde XXXII; 13-16.

!

77 H;;'perides; "To Apollo A Short l:iymne: II 1-6.
78 Vol. VII, p. 10.

87
some of hj.s love-lyrics to Julia and Anthea
are reminiscent of the f~QUs songs to Lesbia;
But he laoks the passion and poignanoy of the Veronese
lyrist, thou?h he rivals him in terse preoision of
style.
The Same source sta.tes definitely that "there is not l1D.lch of Horaoe
in Herriok's love-songs."

However, a oloser study of Horaoe and Herriok

reveals definite indioations of Horatian influence in the amorous songs
of" Robert :a:erriok.

Far beyond the ken of Catullus or the Roman elegiats

is the note of content in the oountry of the happy pair mentioned in
Herriok' S itA country Life:

To His Brother, M. Tho. Herriok," whioh

reflects the theme of this ode:
Feliees tar at ampliuB,
Quos inrupta tenet eorpula nec malis
Divolsus querimoniis
Suprema citius aolvet wmor die. 79
Live and live blest, thrice happy pairt let breath,
But lost to one, be th' others death:
And as there is one love, one fa.ith, one troth,
Be so one death, one grave to both,
Till when, in suoh assurance live'aOe ~ay
Nor feare, or wish your dying day.
The original Ode

~

Lydia reads:

Doneo gratus eram tibi,
Neo quisquam potior braochia candidae
Cervioi iuvenis dabat,
persarum vigui rege beatioN
Donee non alia magis
Arsisti,neque ere.t Lydie. post OhIoan,
Multi Lydia nominis
Romana vigui olarior Ilia.

--!

79 lOde XIII: 17-20.

80

Hesperid~s.:

"A country Life:"

14l~146.

a8
Me nuno Thraeesa Chloe regit,
Duloia doota modos at oitharae soiens,
Pro qua non me tuaJn mori,
Sin paroent animae fata superstiti.
Me torrat faoe mutua
Thurini Calais filius Ornythi,
Pro quo his patiar mori,
Si paroent puero fata superstiti.
Quid si prisoa redi t Venus
Diduotosque bgo (logit aenea,
Hi £'lava eXOIdl:1tu- Chloe
Reieotaeque patet ianua Lydiae?81

before the poet took orders and left London for Devonshire:
Hor. While, Lydi~, I was lov'd of thee,
Nor any was preferr'd 'fore me
To hug thy whitest neok, then I
The Persian King livid not more happily.
Lyd •. While thou no other didst affeot,

Nor Oloe was of mbre respeot.
Then Lydia, fe.r-fam'd Lydia,
I flourisnt more then Roman Ilia.
Hor. Now Thraoian Oloe governs me,
Skilfull i'th' harpe and melodie;
For whose affection, Lydia, I,
So fate spares her, am well content to die.
:My heart now set on fire is
By Ornityes sonne, Young Calais;
For whose oommutuall flames here I,
To save his life, "bwioe am content to die.

Lyd.

Say our first loves we sho'd revoke
And sever'd jayne in brazen yoke;

Hor.

Admit I Oloe put away,
And love againe love-cast-off Lydia?

tyd.

Though mine be brighter then the star,
Thou lighter then the oork by far,
Rough as th' Adr",:biok Sea. yet I
82
Will live with thee. or else for thee will dio.
til

81 III Ode IX: 1-20.
82 ~---I Hesperides: itA Dialogue Betwixt HoraOe and Lydia, Tranolated Anno
rS27, and Set by Mr. Ro. Ramsey I" 1-24.

_

El9

Horaoe builds the sixteenth ode of book three around the story ot
Danae and her godly lover, while Herriok follows the SRme story,
Inolusam Dannen turris aenea
Robustaeque fores et vigilum onnum
Tristes excubiae munierant satis
Nocturnis ab adulteris,
8i non Aorieium "9'irginis abditae
Custodem pavidum Iuppiter et Venus
Risissent; fore enim tutum Her et patens
Converso in pretium deo.
Aurum. pertnedio~ire stae1l1tes
. Et perrompere e.mat saxa potentius
Ictu fulmineo: •••• 83

Heare, ye virgins, and lIe teach
What the times of old did preaoh.
Rosamond was in a bower
Kept, as Danae in a tower:
But yet love, who subtile is,
Crept to that, and ca.me to this.
Notwithst~ding love will win,
Or else force a passage in. 84
The

passages oited in this section show that llerriok made one trans

lation direot from Horace and modelled another poem on the Danaean story as
found in an Horatian ode.
Herrick in amorous poetry:

These are indioations of Horaoels influenoe upon
the influence is slight but definite.

In fact, Rore-tian influence in ~ Hesperides in, regard to the pleaBuras of the poets, wine, music, love was definite and direot but a minor
phase of his

dr.n~o

power.

E. Joys of Rural Life.
With the restoration of the state to peace in 31 B. U., own.
attempt on the part of Augustus to restore to the Roman people

83 III Ode XVI' 1-11.
84

1 He;:r~~.:

"To Virgins:"

1-6; 11, 12.

t~

a senfiEl

70
of religious and moral duty whioh had been sadly negleoted in Italy on
aooount of' wars and internal dissension.

The Emperor also encouraged agri

oulture; and in acoordanoe with Maeoenas' suggestion, in 29 B.c. Virgil
wrote 'bhe Georgios, a compos! tion of' poetio beauty and of practioal na:ture
in its advioe to the f'armer.Virgil was not happy in Rome; his retiring
nature found sure peaoe in his estate near Naples, a gift trom the E!nperor;
here the poet wrote in praise of country life:

o fortunatos, nimium,
Agricolasl ••• 86

SUB.

si bone. norint.

Are we to suppose that Horace's love, of the oountry was so grea'b as
to call for oomplete absorption in the simple lite of nature?

Upon oasual

aoquaintanoe with Horace's poems one finds that .I:I.oraoe praises the oountry;
but a olose reading of these passages reveals that the rational "auraa
mediocritas" of Horaoe would not allOW' him to go into absurd and unreserved
praise of rural life.

His early life in the countryside of Apulia, where

life was stern and a livelihood was earned with hard work kept him ;f"rom
too effusive utteranoe.
Professor Boissier

86

writes of Horace's reaction to the count.ry=

Horace will never pass for one of those
great lovers of Nature whose happiness is to
loose themselves in her. He was too witty,
too indifferent, too rational f'or that. I
add that up to a oertain point his philosophy
turned him tram it. He several times rebelled against
the madness of those morbid minds who are forever
running about the world in searoh of internal peaoe. • ••

a6
86

Virgil, &o~rio 11: 11 468, 459.

~

Countrl

2! ~ora.oe ~ VirSil,

pp. 16, 17.

71

It se~med to him then that thoso people who
pretended to be passionately fond of the oountry,
and who affected to say that there alone one oan
live, went muoh too far, and on one oooasion he very
slyly 19u9hs ~t them. One of his most oharming Epodes,
the work of ha youth, c.ontains the liveliest and perhaps the
most complete eulogy of rustic life that was ever penned.
The beginning verses of this epode read:
Beata ille qui procul negotiis,
ut priscagensmortaliuXl1,
Paterna rura bobus exercet suis
Solutus owni faenore,87
Boissier88 continues:
But let us w"ait till the end: the last
lines have a surprise in store for us; they
teach us, to our amazement, tha.t it is not
Horaoe we have been listening to. HThus spoke
the USllrer Alfius, II he tells us; "immediately
resolved to beoome a oountryman, he gets in all
his money at the Ides. Then he ohanges his mind,
and seeks a new investment at the Klends."
The poet, then, has been laughing at us, and what adds
oruelty to his pleasantry, the reader only peroeives
it at the end, and remains a dupe down to the last
line. Of all the reasons that have been given in
explanation of this Epode, only one seems to me
natural and probable. He was irritated at seeing
so many people frigidly admiring the country. He
wanted to laugh at the expense of those who,
haVing no personal opinion, thought themselves
obliged to assume every fashionable taste and
exaggerate it.
However, Horaoe liked to escape the burning months in Ro~ and to
enjoy the quiet of his farm.

In the tenth epistle of book one he tells

Aristiu6 Fuscus the advantage of oountry life, yet he concedes that eaoh
one should be free to follow" hiw own likes.
87

E;pode

88 Sf..
0

g:

"t
~.,

1-4.
p. 17.

auceJ.[

72
'w~

gather that Horaoe was delighted with Maeoenas t presentation of

the Sabine farm for he says:
Hoc erat in votis: 1IlOdua agri non ita magnus,
Eortus ubi et teoto vioinus iugis aquae fone
Et p81111um silvae super his foret. Auotiua atqu~
Di melius feoare. Bene est. Nil amplius oro,89
After a few words in praise of friendship, the inspiration of the
Muse, and the possession of the Sabine farm, the poet says:
••• nihil supra 90
deos laoesso •••
Of the Elizabethan poets, William Byrd ,praises country life:
What pl~asure have great prinoes
More dainty to their ohoice,
Than herdsmen wild? who careless,
In Quiet life rejoioe;
And fortune's fate not fearing,
Sing SW'eet in summer morning.

o happy who thus liveth I
Not oaring much for gold;
With olothing which 8uff'iceth
To keep him from the cold.
Though poor and plain his diet;
Yet merry it is, and quiet. 9l
Campion sings:
Now, you courtly Dames and KnightsL
That study only strange delights;
Though you scorn the homespun gray,
And revel in your rich array: ,
Though your tongues dissemble deep,
And can . your heads from danger keep;
Yet, for all your pomp and train,
Securer lives the silly mKain. 92
89

II Sere VI: 1-4.
90 -;-~XmI: 11, 12.

-- pastorals ~ Sonnets:

"Pastoral:" 1-6, 25-30.
92 Campion, Divine
.
M 1 S
• "Song:" 26"32.
and ~~.

91, Byrd,
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lloraoe I

S

love of the oountry is refleoted in the verses of Herriok.

but that the country was not essential to the English poet's happiness is
suggested by his great joy upon his return to London in 1660.

Nevertheless,

when Thomas Herriok, a brother of the poet, retired to the oountry and
settled on a farm, Robert oalled upon his mBe for one of his "most Horatian
and sustained poems. 1193

These verses, entitled, "A Oountry Life:

To His

Brother, M. Tho. Herriok," "the first draft of which belongs to his 'prentice
years,

are direotly modelled in thought and expression, upon the fwmous

Beatus ille epode. n94
and on

This poem oontains precepts on the golden ~an,95

oontent. 9 6 The opening line S

re ad :

Thrioe, and above blest, my soules ha1fe, art thou,
In thy both last and better vow:
eould'st leave the oity, for exchange to see
The countrie's sweet simplicity;
And it to know, and practioe, with intent
To grow the soonere innooent,
.
By studying to know vertue, and tS. aime
More at her nature than her name. 7
To the influential Endyrnion Porter, Herrick wrote much as Horaoe had
written in his epistle to Aristiu6 Fusous:
Sweet country life, to such unknown
98
Whose lives are others, not their ownl
Content in the simple fare of the country is expressed in these lines:
Here, here I live with what my board
Can with the smallest cost afford.
Though ne' r so mean the viands be,
They well oontent my Prew and me :

-93 Ward, Waller:

~. ~., Vol. VII, p. 10.

94 Ibid., p. 10.

95 ~pp. 49-58.
96
97

.9.£.. 1»).
.!.

76-80.
Besperides: "A Country Life:

98 II He aperides :

To His Brother, M. Tho. Herrick:" 1..8.

"The Country Life. To 'the lLonourod 14. End. Porter,
"G'roome of The Bed ChllIJ1.ber to His Maj:" 1, 2.
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Or pea, or bean, or wort, or beets,
What ever oomes, oontent makes sweet.
Here we rejoyoe, beoause no rent
We pay for our poore tenement,
Wherein we rest, and never reare
The landlord or the usurer.
The quarter-day do IS ne' r affright
Our pea.oeful slumbers in the night.
Beoause we feed on no mans soore;
But pitie those whose flanks grow great
Swel1d with the lard of others meat.
We blesse our fortunes, when we see
Our own beloved privaoie,
And like our living, where w' are known
To very few, or else to none. 99
and aga.in:

How well oontented in this. private Grange 100
Spend I my life that's subject unto ohange:

One element in Herriok l s poems of the oountry is so oharacteristio
of the English oountryside that it cannot be an outgrowth or influence
of the classio poets.

This is his Shakespeare-like proudneas of being

an English!nan and "oomes out very delightfully in the fulness and fine
oredulity of his oelebration of English 8uperstitions. ttl01

Those songs:

••• ofbrooks, of blossoms, birds, and bowers,
Of April, May, of June and July flowers •
•••of May-poles, Hock-carts, Waissails, wakes,102
speak of the English Village life of his Dean Prior years.
Horace's and Herriok's poems show a true interest in the country and
real purpose in their having been written.

The Elizabethan poems are

oomparatively inoonsequential in their showing any bridge betVi'een the Latin
poet and his English irndtator.

99

.!. HEI speride.l3 =

100

!!. Re sperides =

"HiG Content in The Country =It 1,:,,20.
"His Grange: 1/ 1, 2.

101 Herrick, ~ Complete Poems,
p. olxx.
102

1. HeaFeri41.U:

2£ Rober:

Herriok, memorial introduotion,

liThe Argument of His Book:/I

1-3.
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F.

Praise of Contentment.

So intrioately oonneoted with the joys of rural life is the praise
ofoontentment that they are almost one in :many statements of the poetis.
The farm in Sabina and the Vicarage of Devon were the soenes of rural
oontent, but Roratian philosophy also pervades the atmosphere of the poems
written while Horaoe and Herriok were surrounded by the bustle of oommeroe
and sooial life.

This state of sa.tiety reaohed by the poets finds expres..

sion in oomplete resignation to:
OtiUDl •••
••• non geromis neque purpura vena.le neque auro. 103
Riohard Barnes, an Elizabetha.n, questions the rea.der on the abodes
of oontent:

!h, ~eet Content! where is thy mild abode,
Is it with Shepherds, anel light-hearted Swains,
Which sing upon the downs, and pipe abroad,
Tending their flocks and oattle on the plains,
Ah, ~eet Content! where dost thou safely rest,
In heaven, with angels, which the praises sing
or ~ that made, and rules at His behest,
The minds and hearts of every living thing.
Is it in ohurohes, with Religious Men,
Which please the gods with prayers manifold;
And in their studies meditate it then,
Whether thou dost in heaven, or earth appear;
Be where thou wil tl thou wilt not harbour here!l04

Robert

Her~iok

says of content=

••• ttis not th' extent
Of land makes life, but sweet oontent. 105
From the strenuous life of the Apulian peasant and his eoonomioal
£ather, Horaoe the observer learned the lesson of thrift and oontent=
103 II Ode XVI: 5, s.
104--
Barnes, Sonnets. Parthenophil ~ Parthenopae t
105

.!! Hosperides t

"Sonne t 461" 1..14.

tlThe Country Life I To The Honoured M. End. Porter,
Groome of the Bed-Chamber To Hie Maj III 17, 18.
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the mind not in oircumstanoes.

In a song set by William Byrd this pioture

of satiety is given:
I wish but what I have at will,
I wander not to seek for more.
I like the plain, I climb no hill
In greatest storms, I sit on shore
And la.ugh at tp.em that toil in vain
To get what must be lost again. 107
Phillip Rossetter set this lyrio to music:
What heart 6 r 'oontent can he find
What happy sleeps oan his eyes embraoe
That bea,rs e. guilty mind?
Ris taste, sweet wines will abhor,
.No musio's sound can appease the thoughts
That wioked deeds deplore.
The passion of a present fear,
still makes his restless motion there;
And, all the day, he dreads the night.
And, all the night, as one aghast, he fears the morning l i ght.
But he that loves to be loved,
And, in his deeds, doth adore heaven's power,
And is with pity moved;
The night gives rest to his heart,
The oheerful beams do awake his soul
Revived in every part.
He lives a oomfort to his friends,
And heaven to him such blessing sends,
That fear of hell oannot dismay 108
His steadfast heart tha.t is (?).
Another poet bewails mankind's inoonsistency:
The things we have, we mQst of all negleot;
And that we ha.ve not, greedily we cra.ve.
The things we may have, little we respect;
And still we covet, that we cannot ha.ve.
Yet, howBoe1er, in our oonceit, we prize them; 1 9
No sooner gotten, but we straight despise them. 0
106 I Sere IV: 107, 108.
107 B~ s;;nets ~ pa.storals:

"Pastoral:" 7-12.

108 Rossetter, "Poem:" 1-21.
109 Aloilia: PhilopaX'then'~a Loving FolI¥,'

"Sonnet 251

11

1-6.
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Shakesp~are

also saye:

Those that muoh covet are with gain 60 fond,
For what they have not that which they possess
They scatter, and unloose it from their hand
And so, by hoping more,they have but 196s;110
Dekker praises content and povedy in 'bheae lines.
Art thou poor, yet has'b thou golden slumbers?
Oh sweet contentl
Art thou rich, yet is thy mind perplexed?

Oh punishment 1
DQst thou leugll to SEle how' fOQls are vexed
To add to golden ,rtumbera, golden numbers?
Oh sweet contentl Oh sweet, oh sweet content!
Work apace. apace, apace, apace;

Honest labor bears a lovely£ace;
Then hey nonny nonny_ hey nonny nonnyl
Canst dd.nk the waters of the crisped spring?
Oh BWget contentl
, SwiJmn' at thou in wealth, yet sink'st in thine own tears?
Oh punishmentl
Then he that patiently want' B burden bears
No burden 'bears, but is a king, a king'
Oh sweet content' Oh sweet, oh sweet oontentt
Work apace, apace, apace, apaoe;
Honest labor wears a lovely faoe;
Then hey nanny nanny, hey nonny nonnyllll

The exhortation to small needs appears in

~

Huperides:

Live with a thrifty, not a needy fate :112
Greater gifts entail greater care; small means insures content:
•••MUlta petentibus
Deeunt multa: bene est, c~f~eus obtulit
Paroa quod sati seat manu.
Happy's that man to whom God gives
A stook o£ goods, whereby he lives
Neer- to the wiahea of his heart;
114
No man is blest through eV'ry part.

110 Shakespeare, "Lucreoe:" 141-143.
111 Dekker. "Art Thou Poor?: II 1-20.
112 ! l1esperidui "Expenees Exha\.lst:" 1.
113 III Ode XVI: 42-44.
114 ;;b1~;;;:r8:
"None Truly .Happy Here."
,
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'8
T0. teaoh~ to oonfine desires;
And know' that riohes have their proper stint
In the oontented mind, not mint.
And can'st instruct, that those who have the itoh
Of oravingmore, are never rich.
These things thou know'st to th' height, and dost prevent
Tha.t plague, beoause thou art oontent
Withrthatlieav' n gave thee with a warie hand. llS

The reitera.tion ,of this sentiment in

an

ode oorresponds with Herriok's

~pigrammatic obser~ations in the West:

Quanto ~:l.sque sibi nura negaverit,
Ab dis,p1ura teret;l
Why sho' d we covet much, when as we know
W' ave more to beare our charge then way to go?1l7
Let's live With that small pittanoe 1~~t we have ~
Who covets more is evermore a slave,.
Who with a little cannot be oontent
Endures an everlasting puniShment. 119
Richard Lovelaoe oomments on the vanity of riohes as souroes of true
"Blisse:"
It is not, y' are deoiv'd, it is not blisse
VV'he.t youoonoeave as happy liVing is:
To have your hands with rubies bright to glos,
Then on your tortoise..bed your body throw,
And sink yourself in down, to drink in gold,
And have your looser self in purple roll'd;
With royal fare to make the tables graon,
Or else with what from Lybiok fields is mown,
Nor in one vault guard all your magazine,
But at no cowards tate t' have frighted bin;
Nor with the peoples breath to be ~ol'n great,
Nor at a dr~rn stiletto basely swear.
lie that dares this, nothing to hiJn's unfit,
120
But proud o' th' top of fortunes wheel mJiy sit.
115

I

Hes£erideeJ

116 III Ode ~VI:

II H;;j)e'rl.de!p
118 ..!.! Hesperides:
117

"A

Country Life: To His Brother, M. Tho. ITerriokJ" 16..22.

21, 22.
"Not To Covet Muoh Where Little Ie The Chargel" 1, 2.
"The Covetous Still Captives: 1I

119 II Hesperides I "Again s" 1, 2.
120 Lovelaoe,
2!!., pp. 130, 131, "Pentadii I"

set

1, 2.
1..14.

79

The second epistle of book one oautions:
Quod satis est cui eontingit, nihil oomplius optet.

121

Herriok urges complete aoquiesence:
Learn this of me, .,hee,' r thy lot doth fall 122
Short lot, or not, to be content With al1.
The poets illustrate the uncertainty of riohes and their inharmony
with content and happiness:
••• Soilioet improbae
Cresount divitiae; tamen
123
Curtae nesoio quid semper abeat rei.
Things are unoertain, and the more we get,
The more on yoie pavements we are set .124
But for Horace and for Herriok:
Peace is neither in the repose of the
fields nor in the bustle of travelling.
It may be found everywhere when the mind is
oalm and the heart healthy. The legitimate
oonslusion of this :moral is that we carry
our happiness within us. 126
This brings us baok to the oenter of all Horatian philosophy:
mediocritas" and the "a.eqUUB anims,"

"aurea

the principles of which Horace, the

Elizabethans, andherricks briefly state the theme thus~
••• quod petie hie est,
126
Est Ulubris, animus si te non deficit aequus.
Bent to contentl

127

Conten~ makes all ~brosia.128
121 I Epist. II: 46.
122
Heap;rides: "Lots To Be Liked:"

I

123 III Ode XXIV:
124 II Hesperides:

---

1, 2.

62-64.
"Things Mortall still Mutable:"

1, 2.

126 B;issier, £E.. cit., p. 16.
126 !
.
,.'
II
is:. gl 29, 30.
127 ! t!esperides: IIA Country Life I To His Brother, ~h ~ho. herrick I lH$.
128 Love posies. The ms. in which 'bhis oolleotion is found Wf.l.S written
a.~out 159~. Harl, MS 6910.
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In praise of oontent sang many English poets.

This lioratian theme

Vias oaught up by the Eli.zabethans and was reiterated in numerous lyriolll
of that day.

Among the Cavalier poets, Robert Herriok and Riohard Lovelaoe

deolaredthat oontent was tree tromlimiting oircumstanoes and inhorent
in thEl'mind.

81
CRAFTER V
POETRY IS IMMORTAL:

SEEK TEE MUSE.

It is natural that the poet should be muoh oonoerned with the tate of
his poetry for this is his means of perpetuity through the ages.

Verse,

to Horaoe, as well as to Shelly, was the poet's "trumpet of a propheoyl n1
Horace's poetry has been an "unextinguished hearth" whose fires burned low
in oertain eras but were fanned into a living flame in others until he
beoame a dynamic power in "the formation of the literary ideal, upon the
aotual oreation of literature; and, upon living itself. n2
The age of Pope and Dryden well illustrates the La.tin poet's ef'feO'b
upon the

lite~ary

ideal; but the poets of Elizabeth's time and Robert

Herriok typify best the Roman poet's influenoe tha.t operated to inspire
liVing in aocord with his rule and the art of adaptation end oreation.
That the poet was aware of his ~alities as a poet is suggested by
Professor Showerman: 3
From infancy he has been set apart as the
child of the Muses. At birth Melpomene marked
him for her own. The doves of ancient story
covered him over with the green leaves of the
Apu1i a n wood as, lost and overcome by wee.riness,
he lay in peaceful slumber, and kept him
safe from oreeping and four-footed things,
a babe secure in the favor of heaven. The
saored ohar.m that rests upon him preserved him
in the rout at Philippi, rescued him from the
Sabine wolf, saved him from death by the
falling tree and the waters of shipwreok.

1 Shelley, "Ode to the West Wind."

-

2 ShowermEU1; .2E,. oit.; pp. 130, 131.
3 !bid., p. 70.
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Suoh is the proteotion under whioh th:i.s singer of' vena moves; he is the
child of Melpom.ene.

His real self Will

ever soar above mankind as he

voioes in the last ode in book three, the epilogue to his books published
in 23 B. C.
Exeg'i 'lJbnumantum aare perennius
Regaliqu e situ pyremidum altius,
Quod non imber edeJe, non Aquilo impotens
Quod non 1mber sdax, non Aquilo impotens
Possit diru.ere aut innumerabilis.
!!lnorum series et fuga temporum.
:Nonomni\a, ~riar D'lUltaque pars mei
,Vitabit Lib1tina.m: usque ego posters.
Crel3can laude reoens, Dum Capitolium
Beandet oum taoita virgine pontifex,
Dioar, qua violens obstrepit.Au:f.'idus
Et qua pauper aquae Daunus agrestium
, Regnavit populorum, ex humili potnes
Prinoeps Aeol1um oarmen ad Italos
DedQxisse modos. Sume Buperbiam
Quaesitammeritis et mihi Delphioa
Lauro l€ inge volens, Melpomene, oomam. 4
'!'he imInorta1ity of poetry is a theme oommon to lI19J1y Elizab$than poems.
No matter how' negleotful the poet was of his ,works, he took great pleasure
in voioingthe idea that his poetry should live for all ages.

The aotors

might out and manacle his lines of drama; the manusoripts ot his pooms
might be ,burned or plagarized, yet he sang unooncernedly of his poetry
whioh should outlast Time.
Shakespeare repeatedly made this deolaration.

As though in translation

of Horace's ode, Shakespeare wrote:
Not marble, nor the gilded monuments
or princes shall outlive this powerful rhyme;
But you shall shine more bright in these contents
Than unswept stone, besmear'd 'With sluttish tiJrle.
nen wasteful war shall statues overturn.
And broils root out the work of masonry.

4 .........
III ....-......-
Ode XXX:

1-16•
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Nor Mars his sword nor war's qUiok fire
shAll burn-...
The living reoord of your memory.
tGainstdeath and all~oblivious enmity.
Shall you paoe forth; your praise shall still find ro~
Even in the eyes of all posterity
That wear this world out to the ending doam.6
Michael Drayton in his oolleotion, ~, expresses the same idea:
So shalttnou fly above the VUlgar throng,
Still to survive in my immortal song. 6
Riohard Barnes writes in dedioation of: his "right noble Lord Henry: If
Deign, mighty Lordi these verses to persua,
••••
• • •whioh shall outwear
Devouring Time itself, if my poor MUse
Divine aright; ••• 7
Again he praises the inspiration of' the muse:
Whose lasting Chronioles shall Time outwearl 8
When reading these assertions of the anoient poet or of' the Eliz
abetnans, Eerrick may not have sinoerely hoped to find immortality in his
delioate and unreproaohable poems--the golden apples of' the West although
his publisher unskillfully mixed in his IlWlusoripts of epigrams and the
"Book of the Just" and thus "oontributed to the weeds and thorns and
nettles and pestilential growths of tiesperides;"9

nevertheless, he writes

in the fashion of former poets.
Professor Grosart lO further remarks on the quality of' his poet's
work:

5 Shakespeare, "Sonnet 55:" 1-12.
6 Drayton.. ~: "Sonnet 6: 1t 13.. 14.
7 Barnes, DediQato~ Sonnets: liTo the right noble Lord Henry, Earl of

Northumberland til 1, 7-9.
8 Barnes, parthenophil ~ fa rt henopue
:t.. t
"C anzon 1 t II 94
.•
9 Herriok, The C0;mJ21ete Poe,ms, 2!.. Robert Her%",ie~, memorial introduotion,
p. ooxxviII:'
lOIbid., p. ooxxviii.

-
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Horaoe has nothing to equal, muoh less
Surpass, "Ris Poetrie His Pillar." The light
hearted Latin poet knew little of the pathos
of the unsurpassable little poem, if his shout
of 'exegi' tells us he has the Poet's lofty self
estimate.
The poem reads:

Fames pillar here at last we sat,
Out-during marble. bras sa, or jet;
Ohannfd and enohanted so,
As to withstand the blow
Of overthrow:
Nor shall the seas,
Orou.trages
Oratorms orebear
What we up-rear.
Tho kingdoms fa1,
This pillar never shall
IDeeline or waste at all,
But stand for ever by his awne
Firme and well fixt foundation. l1
Again Herriok indioates that time is fleeting yet verses are

eternal momument:

One1y a little more
I have to write, .
Then Ila give ofre,

And bid the world good-night.
'Tis but a flying minute
That I :must stay,
Or linger in it;
And then I JIlUst away.

a time that crut'st down a111
And scaroe 1eav'st here
Memoriall
Of' any men that WElr,
How many lye forgot

In vaults beneath,
And p1eoe-meale rot
Without a frome in deathl
Behold this living stone
I rea1"e for me,

NaIr to b~ thrown
Downe. envious time, by thee.

n

II .o.esper
tt
idesr

"The Pi.lla.r of' F81Ile:" 1-14•

an

85
Pillars let some set up.
If 80 they please:-
Here is my hope,
A.n..d my Pyre:rni.des .12
The Latinpo.et reiterates the thought of' his immortal 'Verse and urges
confidenoe in the Muse:
.... Non ego, pauperum
Sanguis parentum, non ego, que VooalS,
DileQte Maecena.s, obibo
Nee Stygia oohibebor unda. 13

Dignum laude Vi~ Musa vetat meri
Caelo Musa beat.
Ne forte oredas interitura, quae
Longe sonantem natu~ ad ~fidum
Non ante volgatas per art is
16
. Verba loquor sooianda ohordia: .
This ooment upon the poet~· praise of their works from the Harvard
16
~a.kespeare
is eignir~oant=
This was a customary way of speaking among sonnet
writers of that age, and so is not to be taken as it
the Poet really had any such conceit or f'oreease of
immortality, but merely as an allO"ed train of poetioal
lioense.

Shakespeare, despite his utter negleot of

~scripts,

lines upon the surety that his works would outlive Time:
Yet, do thy worst, Old Time;

despite thy

n

Ong

My love shall in my verse ever live young.

But thy eternal su~r shall not fade,
Nor loose possession of that fair mo~nt;
Nor shall Death brag thOtl wander'st in his shade,
1~

I Hesperides: "His Poetrie }Iis Pillar;"
13 
II Ode XX: 6-8.
14 -; ~;;II r 28, 29.
15 ; ; ; ; ; ; ; - 1-4.
16 ; ; ; ; : 
17 Shakespeare, "Sonnet 19:" 13, 14.

1-24.

wrote
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When in eternal lines to time thou groweat:
So long as men oan breathe or eyes oan see,
So long lives this and this gives life to thee.lS
"Sb.a.I<:espeare alone excepted, no sonneteer repea.ted with greater
emphasis than Spenser, Ronsard's rav~tite oonoeit that his verses are
illImortal, and give i1l1ll10rtality to those they oOlmllllmorate. ,,19
Even this verse, vow'd to eternity,
Shall be 1:ohe reof immortal moniment:
And tell her praise to all posterity,
That Tnay admire such world' s rare wonderment. 20
My verse your virtues rare shall eternize. 2
And in the heavens wrH;e your glorious name. 1
Miohael Drayton, in oarrying out

8.

sonnet sequenoe, found it appro

priate to include these lines on his poetry:
To keep thee fram oblivion and the grave
Ensuing ages yet my mhymes shall oherish,
Where I entomb'd my better part shall save;
And, though this earthly body £ade2~nd.die,
My name shall mount upon eternity.
Daniel attributes to his verse power to eternize his ndstress:
That graoe whioh doth more than enwo~ thee
Lives in my lines and DUst eternal be. 3,
The implication is present in Riohard Tofte' s verses that though the
elements be disturbed, the laurel confers protection upon the poet:

18 Shakespeare, "Sonnet 18:" 9-14.
19

~ Engli,s.h

Garne..:::
Vol. I, p. xovii.

20 Spenser, Amoret1:o i

Elizabethan Sonnet,s

!E! Epithalamion;

21 Ibid., "Sonnet 75;"

~,!'W~

Arraneied

"Sonnet 69;" 9..12.

11, 12.

22 Drayton,~:

"Sonnet 44:"

19-14.

23 Daniel, sq.
De lia:

"Sonnet 42: II

13, 14.

.29.

Indexed,

8'7

The heavens begil:'1, with thunder, for to b!'eak
The troubled air; and to the coloured fields,
The lightning for to spil their pride doth threat.
Eaoh thing unto the furious tempest yields.
And yet, methinks, within me I do he are •
A gentle voioe hard at .my heart, to say:
"Fear nothing, thou; but be ot merry oheerl
Thou onlysaf'e, 'fore others all shalt stay.
To save thee from all hurt, thy shield shaU be
The shadow of the conquering Laurel Tree. II
Robert Herrick followed the same oonoeit:
Some parts may perish; dye thou oanst not all:
The moat of thee shall soape the fUneral~.25
Thou shalt not all die; for while love's fire shines
Upon his altar, men shall read thy lines;
And learn' d musioians shall to honour .l1erriok's
Fame and his nrone, both set and sing his lyrioks. 2o
fj

Who will not honour nobla number, when 27
Verses out-live the bravest deeds of' men?
Here I my selfe might likewise die,
And utterly forgotten lye,

But that eternall poetrie
Repullulation gives me here
Unto the thirtieth thousand yeere, 28
When all now dead shall re-appeare.
Trust to good verses then;
They ona1y will aspire,
When pyramids, as men,
Are lost i'th' funerall fire.
And when all bodies meat
In Lethe to be drown'd,
Thenonely numbers 8Weet
29
With endlesse life are orown'd.
24

25

Tofte, "Laura:"

Part III.

!. Hesperidas.: "On Himselfe:" 1, 2.
! HesperidesJ "Upon Himselfe:" 1..4.

26
27 II ~esperides= "Verses I" 1, 2.
28 12 HesRerid!!s "Poetry Perpetu~tes the poets" 1-6.
A V
" 46-62.
29
! He,speri,de.lI, ~ "To Live Merrily, and to Trust to GoOI,l erlllu I
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Thou art a plant sprung up to wither never,
But, like a 1aurell, to grow green for ever. 50
Live" by thy :mae thou shalt, when others die,
Leaving no fwme to long posterity:
When monarohies trans-shifted are ~ gone
Here shall endure thy vast dominion. 1
'
Within the poems of Horace and llerriok are evidences of' patient end
ge~i~e workmanship:

eaoh constitutes an address to a mistress:

o matre pulohra filia pulohrior,
Quem.oriminosis oum'lu e voles modum
Pones. lambis, sive flwma
Sive mari libet Hadriana. 32
Julia, if I chanoe to die
Ere I print my poetry,
I most humble thee desire
To commit it to the fire;
Better trore my book were dead,
Than to live not perfeoted. 33
Horaoe may ha.ve been following a fad of the oapitol when he wrote his
odes, praising hi,s works and showing signa of a "superiority complex" in
the poets, but by the time the Elizabethan poets had interwoven this thread
baok and forth through the fabric of their poems, it had become a "oonoeit."
Robert Herricll:,hard1y as a result of impartial judgment and foresight,
thoroughly sprinkles his fruit of the West with these favorable estima.tes
of his works.
That these pOeIlls were oomposed while Herriok sat with the lines trom
Horace before him oannot be said.

They undoubtedly betra.y Iioratian senti"

menta and expressions, but that these may ha.ve come through the Elizabethan
poets is possible •
• 'If

30

.!

31

!

Hesperides:
Hespel"ides:

32 lOde XVI:
33 I

"TO HilJ Booke: tt

"On Himae1:f'e: It

1,2.

1-4.

1-4.

;;p~des:

"His Request to Julia."

1-6.
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C1:f.APTER VI
MISOELLANEOUS •

A.

Prais& of Patron.

The similarity of the poets t Horaoe and Herriok, in regard to royal
patronage is evidenced by remarks and, addresses in the poems. Many Eliz
abethan poets mention their patrons as their inspiration, but few poe:rns
found in the oolleotion of Elizabethan verse used in this study pay tribute
to the poets' patrons. Horace

was

olosely oonneoted with Maeoenas, the

great promoter of literature in aocord with the benefioent policy of the
emperor Augustus.

From him t Horaoe reoeived the Sabine farm and other

courtesies; to him, Horaoe dedioated the three books of the odes and made
more minute referenoes to his patron.

This relation with Maecenas brought

Horaoe into close conneotion with the royal household; and, like Virgil,
the author of the odes aided muoh in promoting Augustus l polioy of reoon
struotion.

In 11 B. C., .Augustus chose Horace to oelebrate in Bong the

saeculum ending in that year; in this oapaoity as poet laureate the poet
l
oelebrates his sovereign and praises the polioies inaugurated by hUn.
To Augustus, Hora.oe looked as the hope and deliverer of the state
in the seoond ode of book one:
lam satis terris nivis atque dirae
Grandinis misit Pater at rubente
Dextera saoras iaoulatue aroes
Terruit urbem,
Terruit gentis, grave no rediret
Saeoulum Pyrrhae noVa monetra questae,
Orona cum Proteus peous egit altos
ViseJ:>e montes,
1 No quotation is given here sinoe no roference is made to Augustus, but
we know that the poem indireotly honors the emperor.

Pisoium et summa genus haesit ulmo
Nota quae sedes fu.erat oolumbis;
Et superieoto pavidae natarunt
Aequore dammae.
Vidimus flavom Tiberim, retortis
Litora Etrusco violenter undis,
Ire, deieotum monnmenta regis
Templaque Vestae,
Iliae dum se nimium querenti
iaatat ultorem, vagus et sinistra
Labitur ripa, Love, non probante, uxorius
amnia.

Audiat civis aauisae ferrum,
Quo graves Peraae melius perierent,
Audiet pugnas vitio parentum
Rara iuventus.
Quem vocet divOlll populus ruentis
Impari rebua1 Preoe qua fatigent
Virgines se,nctae minus audientem
Carmina Vestem?
Cui dabit partis Boelus expiandi
Iuppiter? Tandem venias, preoamur,

Nubs oandentis umeros a.miotus#
Augur Apollo;
Sive tu mavis, Eryoina ridens,
Quam Ioems oircum vo1at et Cupido;
Sive neolectum genus at nepotes
Respicis, auctor,
Heu nimis longo satiate ludo#
Quem iuvat c18.IllOr galaaequa leves

Aoer at Mars! peditis oruentum
Voltu8 in hostem.
Sive mutata iuvenam figure.
Ales in terria imitaris almae
Filius MaifJ.9, patiena voce.ri
Caesaris ultor;

Serus in oc.elum redec.a, diuqu e
Laetua intersia populo ~irini,
Neve te nostris vitiie iniquom
Ooior aura

Tollat; hic magnos potius triumphos,
His ames did pa.ter a.tque princeps.
Neu sinas Medos equitare inultos
Te duoe, Caesar. 2
Robert tierriok, like a good Englishman, shows his loyalty to Charles I
and iio other patrons, among whom were the influential courtiers--Endymion

Poriier, MildJn.ay Fane, earl of' Westmoreland, and Philip Herbert, earl of
Pembroke.

Although he reClilived no oourt appointment, he says that to them

he owed "the oil of maintenanoe: II
Let there be patrons; patrons like to thee,
Brave Porter1 Poets nelr will wanting be:
Fabius, and Cotta, Lentulus, all live
In thee, thou man of menl who here dolst give
Noe onely subjeot-1fI8.tter for our wit,
But likewise oyle of maintenanoe to it:
For which, before thy threshold, Vlelll lay dO'ivue
OUr tnyrse, for soepter; and oure bBies for orown.
For to say truth, all garlands are thy due;
The Laure1l, Mirtle, Oke, and Ivie too. 3
llfter reoeiving the vicarage of Dean Prior, Herriok maintained a
keen interest in his king and oelebrated his sovereign in various poems.
He celebrated the victories of Charles
in the western oampaigns of 1643-5; wrote
a beautiful dirge on the deaht of lord
Bernard stuart, slain at the battle of
Rowton heath in 1646, and still olung
to hope when Charles oeme to reside,
a virtual prisoner, at H~pton Court, in
16474
welcome, great Cesar, welcome now you are,
As dearest peaoe after destructive ware;
Welcome as slumbers, or as beds of ease
After our long and peevish sicknesses.
o pompe of gloryt weloome now, and oome
To re-possess onoe more your longld-for homs.
A thousand altars smoake, a thousand thighes
Of beeves here ready stand for saorifioe.

2 lOde II f 1-52.
3
-;;;p-:ides.: "To The Patron of Poets, M. End. porterr" 1-10.

i

4 Ward, Waller, £p.. ~., Vol. VII, p. 7.
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Enter and prosper, while our eyes doe waite
For an ~soendentthroughly euspioate;
Under whioh signe we may the former stone
Lay of bur safeties now foundation
That done, 0 oesart live, and be to us
Our fate, our fortune, and our genius,
TC) whose free knees we may our temples tye
As to a still proteoting deities
That sho'd you stirre, we anc our altars too
Ma.y, Great Augustus, goe along with you.
Chor •. Long liVe the kingL and to accomplish this,
Wetl from our owne adde far more years to his. 5
This poem accords Charles the honour of a Caesar and oontains sentiments
like those in the ode addressed by HOraoe to Augustus.
The beneficenoe of the king is also indicated in these lines:
To find the tree of life whose fruits did feed
And lea:ves did heals all sick of human seed;
To find Bethesda, and an angel there,
Stirring, the waters, I eJn(O,ome; and here
At last 1 find, after my muoh to doe,
The tree, Bethesda, and the angel too:
And all in your lest hand, whioh has the powers
Of all those suppling, healing herbs and flowers.
To that solf charm, that spell, that magiok bough,
That high enohantment, I betake me now;
And to that hand, the branch of Beaven t s faire trte,
I kneels for help. OL lay that hand on me,
Adored Cesar, and my faith is such,
1 shall be heal t d if that my king but touoh
The evill is not your s; my sorrow singa: 6
Mine is the evill, but the cure the kings.

If when these lyrioks, Cesar, you shall heare,
And that Apollo shall BO touch your eare,
As for to make this that, or anyone
Number yourowne by free adoption,
That vers, of all the verses here, shall be
The heire of this great realme of poetry.7
An elaborate oompliment is embodied in these words of Horace:

6 II Hesperidew: "To The King, Upon Hia Welcome To Hampton-Court, Set
and sung :" 1-20.
6 ! Hesperides: "To The King, To Cure the EVill," 1-11h

7

!

Hesperide,!:

"'fo The King III

1-6.
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Divis orta bonia, optume J:{.omulae
Ouatos gentls, abes iwn nimium diu;

Maturum reditum pollioitus patrum
Sancto oonoilio redi.
Luoem redde tune, oux bone, patriae;
Inste.r veris enim V'oltus ubi tuos
Adfulsit populo, gratio it dies
Et soles melius nitent.

s

In ThE! .t:iesperides we read a similar oompliment:

Give way, give way; now', now my Charles shines here,
A pub like light in this innnensive sphere'.
Some starrea 'Were fixt before; but these are dim,
Compar I d in this my ample orbe to him.
Draw in your feeble fiers, while that he
Appeares but in his nieaner majestie;
Where, i£ such glory flashes from his nrome,
Whioh is his shade, who oan abide his flwmel
Princes, and such like publiok lights as these,
MUst not be lookt on but at distanoes:
For, i£ We gaze on these brave lamps too neer,
9
Our eyes they'l blind, or if not blind, they'l bleer.
But underlying thi.s loyalty to patrons in the poems of eaoh poet is

a dis-interestedness and independenoe of spirit which attest displeasure
in mere obessianoe and subserVienoe.

Both poets Bet forth in their lives

the fine art of' oourtesy and friendship that made for happiness and wa.s e..

grea.t motor force in their writing. 10 Many Elizabethan poets pay tribute
to their patrons, but no quotation showing borrowings from Horaoe was

found in the volumes used.
E.

Similar Expressions.

The surety of the influenoe of' one writer upon another oannot be

deter.mined by a

f~

similar

e~presBionB,

but as a final indioation of

the effect of Horaoe' 8 poems upon Herrick the following groups are rrob
lDitted.

-8

'IV .......-Ode ....
V, 1-6 •
.......
9g Ruperides r

"To The King r It

lOHaight, ~. ~ •• p. 269.

1-12.
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J:ll:t ;I'obur et aes triplex
Ciroapeotus erat. qui f~agilem truci
Connnisitpelago ratem
Primus, ••• 11

A heart thrice wall'd with oke, and brasBe that man
Had, first durst plow the ooean. 12
••• ne.mque cQlos didioi securum agare aevum,13

The gods are easie, 8,nd oondemme
All such.. as are not soft l:tke them. 14
Phoebus volentem p~oelia me loqui
Viotas et urbes inorepuit lyra,lS
Cynth:ttls pluoke ye by the eaTe,
That ye may good dootrine hea.re.
Play not with the maiden-haire,
For eaoh ringlet there's a snare. 16

The mere mention of the name of Horaoe ohiefly i:n the Baochanalian
verse of Herrick 1s not sufficient to become a oriterion for judging
influence but it B presenoe indioates at least an acquaintanoe with the
Latin author, as 1s indioated in an ode, written by Herriok, the part! oular
form. of poetry which HorMe immortalized:
Here we securely live and eate
The crea;me of meat;
And keep eternal fires,
By which we sit, and doe divine,
As wine
And rage inspires.

11 I Ode III:

9-12.

;:~;;;dfJ'B:
ls, 7 •

12 ;

13 I Sere VI

14

To His Brother, M. Tho. Herrick: tf

101.

i' ;;~e;ide.s:
............. -

itA Country Life:

"To Myrrah, Hard"'hee.rted:"

13, 14.

16 IV Oae Y:V: 1, 2•

16

1. Iieaperide~,

"DiaswQs:tonl!l From Id1enesse:/l

If tullwe eha.rm.e, then (jall upon
AnaQr~on

To grace the frantiok Thyrse;
And ,having drunk, W'& raiae a shout
Throughoui:;~

To praise hb verse.
Then oause we lioraoe to be read,
Whioh sung or seyd,
A'goblet to the brim,
Of lyrie~ w'ine, both awe 11 'd and crown' d,
A round
We que.ffe. to him.

This, thus we live, and spend the houree
In wine, and flowers,
And make the frolliok yeare,
The month, the week~ the instant day,
To stay
The longer here. 17
The mention of' .I:ioraoe in another of' Herrick's poems oeours in an

address to the Earl of' Westmoreland,18 as well
by Miohael

as in the following ode

Drayton:

Or him. that Rome did graoe,
Whose Airs we all embraoe:
That scarcely found his peer;
Nor giveth PHOEBUS plaoe,
For strokes divinely clear. l9

Horaoe, first of the
ROlIIB.n 6, in that kind.

Ben Jonson says:
Let me be what I am; as Virgil cold.,
As Horaoe fat, or as Anaoreon old;
No poet's verses yet did ever move,
Whose readers did not think he was in love. 20
In another part of' the Underwoods, Jonson writes "A Speech Aooording
To Horaoe."

Jonson, in his book of epigrems. makes a pla.y upon the name

of Verus and of Horaoe in addressing Sir Horace Vero:
17 I H8/fperide!.: "An Ode To Sir Clips.ib:l,e C:rew: 1I 1..24.
18 -Cf'. p. 69.
19 j;';l;l.yton, Odes, ~~ "Ode If To Himself, a.nd the Ha.rp:"
20 Jonson, Underwoods: lIAn Elegy:" 1..4.

66-70.
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Whioh of thy names I take, not only bears
A Roman sound, but Rom!U1 virtue wears,
Illustrious Vera, o.r Horace, fit to
Sung by a Horaoe, or a muse as free;

it

The parallels between Horace's and tierriok's praise of their patrons
is definite; it is suffioient to oall attention to Herriok's olose study
of his Latin model.

A oorresponding conformity to Hore:tian spyle and

oontent is found in the quotations under the similar expressions.

21 Jonson, Epi~rams:

"To Si~ Horace Vera:"

1-4.
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CHAPTER VII

PARALLELS IN THE LIVES OF HORACE AND l1ERRICK.
Of all the English poets treated in this study, one poet has dis"
played as JIllchor mare of Horaoe I s influence than all of' the rest together J
that is Herriok.

Not only has Herrick imitated more lines of' Horaoe's

verse, he haa exhibited an adherence to the main tenor of the Roman poat.s
philosophy and in all things proves himself spiritually akin to Horaoe.
There ia, moreover, a striking similarity in many of the external oircum
stances of their lives, relationship to patrons, environments, and poetry
development--all of whioh serve to accentuate their relationship.
The poet-patron relations of the seventeenth oentury English oourt
were singularly similar to those of the Augustan age.

The coterie of'

brilliant young poets at the oourt of Charles I resembles, in several ways,
the g1'OUp gathered about Maeoenas and Augustus.

As Virgil and Horaoe made

public the reconstruotion principles of' Augustus, gave him their personal
friendship, and celebrated him in ode and epic, so the Cavalier poets gave
their loyalty to their prince and patron. showed an interest in his state
policies and affairs, and hailed hfm as the Caesar of their age.
But the parallel between Horace and Herrick extends beyond the poet
patron similarity and is even more striking in poet-environment and poetry
development analysis.
Since a poet oan be better

u~derstood when

known in hi. setting, let

us turn to the relation of poet and enVironment, and the pootry-develop
ment parallels between Horace and Herrick.

Each poet loved the capital of his time.

Horaoe loved Ro~ and it.

cu stoms, and we see him wandering along the Saored Way, and mingling wi tb.
his worthy friends on the Esquiline.

Herriok loved tondon and so.ng itl!!

praises when he returned from the West; and we surmise that he f'l".quently
joined Ben Jonson, Oharles Cotton, Denham, and other Wits at the Merme.id
Tavern or the Dog, where were held:

•••• those Lyrick Feasts.
Made at the Sun,
The Dog, the triple Tunne?l
But for eaoh poet a love of' :rural retreats and of simple fare fer

outweigh the short-lived joys found in the strife and restless aotivity
of the City.

Horaoe, the son of a freedman of Apulia. was early trained to the
simplicity and thrift of southern Italy by his father, who sold out his

bank, invested his meager saVings ~o that he and his Son might go to
Rome for the latter's education and live on the income from the invest

ments.
Atter defeat at the battle of Phillipi in opposition to Octa-vian,

Horace found himself deprived of his father's Venusian estate by an
allotment of lends to Octavian' s soldiers.
took himself to the

oe..pital~

So the youthful Horace be

where he obtained a olerkship in the state

treasury.
At this time a few satires and lampoons, the work

came from the pen of the young poet, who. at this

~tage

at

leisure time.

of his exp&rienoo,

was partieularlyfond of regarding himself as an interested observer of

1

.E. Hesperides:

"An Ode For Him:"

4-6.
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those about him.

Smilingly, he noted the over-zealous ~bition of statas

man, merchant, and artisan; the futility of' 8.11 human desires beyond bare
necessity; the ever-ohanging tide of Dame Fortune; and the short span of
These earlier observations of Horaoe the spectato~ appear in the

life.

Sermones, disoourses easily adapted to this purpose.

These satires are

not bitter, but they embody a definite spirit of independenoe against
Octavian.
Virgil and Varus introduoed the independent Venusian to Maeceaaa in
the 'hope that the latter would. be favourably impressed with the poe't's
efforts and beoome Horaoe's patron.

Not until the year, 33 B. C., five

years after the first meeting of poet and patron, did Maeoenas secure for
Horaoe the Sabine farm, twenty-eight miles from Rome, end leisure for
writing.

This occurred only after the poet had oeased to rebel against

the regime of Octavian and had given his support to the policy of the
Emperor.
Most of Horace's pieces, satires, epistles, and lyrios,

were writtQn

after Horaoe had left the city to liVe at ease among his books and hills.
In Rome, Horace had pointed out the vanity of ambition, oare and anxiety
in regard to other men; in the Sabine hills, he became more than a spec
tator of ~ind, for he pointed to himself as an eX&mple of the power of
virtue and hard work.

In the Sa.bine hills, the flowers reminded him not

alone of the Venusian landscape of boyhood but again of the fleeting
quality of mortal joys.
mands:

There the poet formulated for himself tne oom

live today; maintain a oalm mind, injunotions which were to be

mellowed by his years in quiet oontentment.

For later, the poet saw the
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worth~hileness

of oontent, the rioh joys of the country, and, finally,

the immortal monument for himself in his verse.

The discovery of these

substantial joys led to his ellloodying in his poetry £'urther hints on the
art of' enjoy:m.ent:

in these he went beyond Anaoreon. the Epicureans. and

the other schools known to the Romans.
Just as .tioraoe found the source of the' Banduaian spring on his estate,
so he found the souroe of happiness and poetry; and repeatedly he oalls
to the reader of his poems °bhat he seek the golden mean and the MUse for
poetic inspiration as the ultimate good and the souroe of everlasting
glory. With this vieW' of the immortality of t.M poet found in his ever..
living verse, is it to be wondered at that Horaoe never married or sough~
to perpetuate his family line?

No absorbing passion filled his life;

and, although Horace was oonsidered i:mmoral by the au"thorities of the
Middle Agea, yet he was oonsistent in deolaring until his death that love,
as well as wine, was a pleasure to be enjpyed moderately.
Let us now turn to the English poet,
side, London, in 1591.

Herriok, who was born in Cheap

He, the son of a goldsmith, was coons"eled in you:th

by his oonservative unole and guardian, Sir Williem Heyriok of.' Beaumanor.

muoh as Horace had been by his father.

Although we know that Horaoe re

ceived unusual eduoational advantages, oriticsdo not agree whether Herriok
attended Oxford or not.
Nevertheless, after taking the holy orders, he waS presented in 1629
with the vioarage of Dean Prior in Devonshire, a seoond Sabine t~ in
its opening the fountain-head ot poetry for the Englishman.

For in Devon,
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this Young vioar "acquired that love of flowers and of' fragranoe whioh

imparted to his verse the beauty of one and the sweetness of the other. liZ
For nineteen years the king maintained this post for .t1erriClk and madill poa"
sible -the fruits of the West,

~ Hes~rides.

The ever-flowing river of

Denborum, "rocki&" and "rude, It and the rosebuds of the Devon garden fur

niahed illustrations for his verses of the transient joys of life.

-

One of

the sources of poetic inspira.tion was the Odes of .tioraoe found along with
other Latin works on the shelves of the olergy.manls library.

Tha.t the

Englishman had read Horace f s poems previous to his removal to Devon we do
not know, but that he had written SOIlle verse during his earlier years in

London Herriok affir.ms in his awn lines:
Before I w'ent
To banishment

Into the loathed West,
I oould rehearse
A lyrio verse,
And speak it with the best. 3
The 10hg winter evenings in Devon furnished nuoh time for the vicar to
peruse his f8.vo~ite PClets.

As he read more widely, Herriok discovered

the consistency of Horace t s philosophy and beoeme a living disoiple of
the Roman poet IS a.rt of' living.
Like Hora.oe, who had used the satire, Herrick early embodied in apt

.
and pointed epigrams remarks of Herriok the observer on nodding pariahoners.
the uselesanns of over-ambition, and the substantial joys of the oountry..
side and of small poseessions.
2

Herrick, Hesperides:
notioe, p. tr.

-

:; Ibid., p. 6.

or Works Both Rumane and Divine, b1.ogr61ph:Lov.1

........

~

.

51 ,

-.-....
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Modeling his content on that of HarMEl, the English poet prophelll1ed
either in line with li'berary convention or as a detaohed and judioial
estimate of his work the immortality of his poemlh

As in the

08.l.lEl

of'

Hora.ce, Herriok looked to no other source for the preserva.tion of his namEl.
The Englishman lived a oonventiona.l and modest life under the

tinous gaze of parishoners who were more Puritan than Cavalier.

IDW

Herriok

lived and wrote for the rest of his yea.rs at Dean Prior with the exception

of' twelve years spent in London during the time of' the Proteotorate.

His

restoration to the vioarage in 1660 lasted until his death in about 1674,
the year conjeotured as tha.t of his death.
I have noted
lives:

B.

similarHy in the au tward oircumstanoes of the poeti'

a likeness in their relationships to patrons, a similarity in their

environments, and finally a similitude in the development of their poetry.
The great parallel, however, lies not in the actual events of the
poets' lives or in the form of their works but in the reourrence at similar
ideas:

in the English poet's utilization of' the Latin poet1s even temper

e "xpression "carps
and sense of proportion, whioh are ep it omi ze d in th v

diem," "aequus a.nimus," "aurae. :mediocrita.s .. "

lG5

CGNCLUS!ON
The solution to every research
tions.

problem is beset by oertain lind.ta

The problem, in order to be reliably presented

llUl

at be narrowed to

definite bounds but mu at be broad enough to allow oomparisons.
The problem in this study is narrowed to Horatian influence in the
Elizabethan and Cavalier poets.

The evidences in this thesis suggest a

ohain of influenoe, although not unbroken, from Horaoe to the Elizabethan
poets and into and through the Cavalier poets.

In the

po~s

of Robert

Herrick are found the best and most prolifio illustrations of Horatian
philosophy

~ong

the poets of Elizabethan and Caroline England.

The great design of Horatie.n philosophy is bI'ought out in e. triple
motif:

"carpe diem," "aequus anilllUa, II "aurae. medioori'bas."

The belief

in the immortality of poetry and a high self-estimate oharaoterized the
English poets of the Elizabethan and Cavalier ages.

The recurring ad

monition to seek the Muse for inspiration and immortality oompletes the
four themes from whioh Horatian devotion ohiefly arises.
A sunnnary of the findings of each ohaPter is appropriate here.

The

restatement of Time's fleeting quality ooours in the Elizabethan poets
quite variedly. but these writers do not oapture the lOOst Horatian phrase,
"oarpe diem," as does the Cavalier poet, Herriok, who repeatedly urges his
reader to make the most of the present hour.
of Horaoe by Herriok than had bean oarried
and the other

Cavali~r

This indioates a deeper study

fo~ard

by the Elizabethan poets

poets.

Fortune's ever-oiroling wheel held the attention

at the Elizabethan
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poets in the mdst of the most varied poetio attra.otions, and they urged
the mainta.nenoe of a calm IIlind.

Robert Herriok may well have gone to his

EnglishpI'$d:eo8ssors in plaoe of referring to the original Latin for his
poems on F'dr"bune.

However, no

0

onolusive evidenoe oan be offered that he

did notoo'nstilt E!oraoe $inoe so many of his poems follow olosely the

thought of the original Latin.
The a:rtof enjoyment with its "aurea mediooritas" is suoh a fruitful
field for study that its treatment by subdivisions is neoessary.

That the

Elizabethans did not neglect the praise of the golden mean is eVidenoed by
the oitations quoted.
The laok of quotations from Elizabethan poems signifies their passing
by, in the main, the theme, the power of virtue.
Nul!l.e'rous Elizabethan poets enlarged Upon the vanity of pursuing ambi
tious sohemes.

Whether their deduotions were derh'ed from. Horatian philos

ophy, wideree.ding, or life experience is diffioult to say.
A oomparative dearth of materia.l bearing on the pleasures of the poets,
Wine, musio and love, is notioeable in

Elizabe~han

poets.

Herriok's motto

is in aooord with the golden mean and refleots a direot aoquaintanoe wit)J
his Latin model.

His translation of' "A Dialogue Betwixt J:1oraoe and Lydia,

Translated Anno 162'7, and Set By:Mr. Ro. Ramsey, II being the only acknowledged
r6ndition of Horace's works into English, is signifioant.
The joys of rural life Were sinoerely and effectively treated by
Horaoe and in turn by Herriok,

The poems found in the souroes oonsulted

shOW that the Elizabethan poets did not grasp the true signifio$noe
Horaoe's love for the oountry.

ot

Their view of run.1 lite was pastoral and
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artifie1al; Horaoe' III and .lierriok's views 'W'$r6 realistio in that they knew
the Sabine farm and Devonshire and the opportunities for quiet.
The Eli~abethans were able to appraise and to appropriate to their
poetry Horace I s idea of oontent; from them, Herrick may ha.ve derived his
use of this theme.
The immortality of verse is an espeoially oommon them.e on whioh Eliz
abethan writers dwelt.

Their lack of oopyright laws end disregard of

original manuscripts did not deter them from speaking of their eternal
glory to cOJne to them through their poems.

From Spenser to Her;r1ck are

indioations of this theme of Horatian philosophy, not onoe in each poet,
but many times.
Shakespeare1s fiftieth sonnet follows Horaoe's thirtieth ode of book
three olosely.

Herrick may have sought the original or he may have u.sed

a poem of his predecessors for his poem, "The Pillar of Fame."
In spite of the possibility that Herriok may have oonsulted English
poems, it is partioularly signifioant that not only do his works oontain
the most lines showing Horatie.n influenoe but his poems embody the essenoe
of Horatian philosophy most olearly.

Herriok negleots no single phase at

the Horatian themes treated in this' study, while the quotations from no
other poet are f'ound under all of the themes.

This indioates that Herrick

went to the original source for a olear understanding of Horatian philos
ophy rather than that bee-like he gathered his honey from many flOW$r. and
Bought both the Latin poet and his English predeoessora as models.
The ohief diffioulty in working out this
oolleotion of Elizabethan lyrios.

study was obtaining a oomplete

Library faoilities restrioted Elizabeth~l
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lyrios to four volumes of
and

~ En~lish

!!! Poeti.c.al. ~ .2!. Willi!E;

Garner, Elizabethan Verst!.

Shakespeare ~ ~ ~Qnso~.

~

Pros..!,

It is evident

that these volumes oover the field of' Elizabethan lyrios oompl"ehenl!lively

though not exhaustively.
The restriot1onof the Cavalier poets to Donna, Car~. Suckling,
Lovelace, and Herrick is arbitrary but neoessary.

However, the use of

the complete works of' these poets makes this study reliable in the field
of' the Caroline lyric.
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APPENDIX
The Appendix inoludea additional souroe ma.terial from both the Latin

and English poets, bearing out similar ideas as found in the text, but not
so specifically.

The poems are grouped in oorrespondence with chapter

CHAPTER II
LIFE IS SHORT:

A.

SEIZE TEE PRESENT HOUR.
Surety of Dea.th.

1.
Cedes ooemptis saltibua et domo
Villaque, flavos qUeIO. Tiberia laVi:b,
Oedes,et exstructis in altUlll
Divitiis potietur heres.
Divesne,prisoo natus ab Inaoho ,
Nil intere at an paupe.r et infima.
De gente sub divo moreria;
Viotima nil miaerantis Ore!.
Omnes eodem oogimur, OlllUium
Versa.tur urna seriua coius
Sors exitura et nos in a eternum
Exsiliunt impositura oumbae.l

Mora et fugaoem per sequitur virum
Nee paroit imbellis iuvent!e
Poplitibus timidove tergo.
Nulla oertior tromen
Rapacis Oro! fine destinata
Aula divitem manet
Erum. Quid ultra tendisY Aequa tellus
Pauperi reoluditur
Regnumque pueris, neo aatel1es Oroi
Ca11idum Promethea
Reve:ldt f,U1ro oaptus. Hio Buperbum

-----

III Ode III I

2rII Ode II I
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Tantalum atque Te..ntal i
Genus coeroet, hie levare funotum
Pauperem laboribus
Vooatus atque nonvooatus audit. 3
Te maris at terrae numeroque oarentis he.renae
Mensorem cohibent, Arohyta,
Pulveris e:Xigui prope litue parve. Matinum
Munere., nee quiequeJJl tibi prodest
.
Aeriaa temptasse domos anim2que rotundum
Perourrisse polum morituro.
Cum semel oocideris et de te splendida Minos
Fecerit arbitria,
Non, Torquate, genus, non te taoundia, non te
Restituet pietas;

Infernis neque enim tenebris Diane. pudioum
Liberat Hippolytum,
Nee Lethaea valet Theseus abrumpere caro
Vincula Pirithoo. 5
Inactis opulentior
Thesauris Arabum et divitis Indie.e
Caementis lieet ocoupes
'ryrrhenum omne tuia at mare Apulioum;
Si figit adamantinos
Sumnds vertioibus dire. Neoessitas

Clavoe, non animum metu,
Non mortis 1aqueis expedies caput. S

2.
'" Sed omnis una manet nox7
Et caleande. semel via. leti.

3 II Ode XVIII:

29-40.

4 I Ode XXVIII:

1-6.

---

6 IV~e:

21-28.

-;;IOde

6
XXIV:
7 -..-. ---- ..--...

----

1-8.

I CG$ XXVI: 15, 16.

-...........,
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What is a day, what is a year
Of vain delight and pleasure?
Like to a drewm, it endless dias A
And from us like a vapour flies.1:S

Beauty is but a blooming,
Youth in his glory entombing,
9
Time hath a while, whioh none can stay:
The weary year his raoe now having run, 10
The new begins his compass I d oourse anew:

•••• mortalia facta peribunt,
11
Nedum ser.monum stet honos et gratia vivax.
Thus I
Passe by
And die
As one
Unknown
And gone:
I'm made

A shade,
And laid
I'th grave;
There have
My cave:

Where tell
I dwell ..
Farewe11. l2

Thousands each day passe by, which wee l
Onoe past and gone, no more shall see. 3
Go I must; when I am gone,

Write but this upon my stone:--_

l4

I do believe that die I must,
15
And be return'd from out my dust:
8 Rossete r , Son~s set

£l !hilip

-

Roseate,::

9 Ibid., !lSong:" B..8.
10 S penser, ,AnJoretti I "Sonnet 62:"
11

11 !ii$~'~:

12 I Hes,perides:
13 !iE:~sper:f.;-!-:
14

.!. Hesllerida.!.l

15 Noble Numbers:

..

!lSong:!l 1...4.

1, 2.

68, 69.
"Upon His Departure Henoe:"

"Onoe S.en, Md No MorEl:"
uTo His Tomb-Maker:"
"His Creed:"

1.2 •

1, 2.

1-16.
1, 2.
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C.

Urge For Living in the Present.

Nunc est bibendum, nuno pede libero
Pulsanda tel1us t nunc Saliaribus
Ornare pulvinar deo~
Tempus erat dapibus sodales. 16
'Carpe vism. mihi crede, oomes; terrestria quando
Mortal1s animas vivunt sortita, neque ulla est
Aut magnoeut parvo leti fuga; quo, bone t oiroa,
Dum licet, in rebus iueundis viva ~,atus,
Viva memor, quam. sis Mvi brevis.'
Viva, vale, si quid novisti rectius ietie, 18
Candidus imperii; 51 nil. his autere meoum.
'0 fortes peioraque passi
Mecum saepe viri, nunc vino pellite euras;
Cras ingens iterabilllUs aequor. t19

Born I was to be old,
And for to die here:
After that, in the mould
Long for to lye here.
BUt before
Still I be
For I know
There's no

that day comea,
bousing;
in the tombs
oaroueing. 20

Praise they that will times past,l joy to Beo 21
My solfe now live: this age best pleaseth mee.

r Fear no earthly powers,
But oare for orowns of flowers;
.And love to have my beard
With wine and oi1e besmear1d.
~his day lIe drowns all Borr~~
Who knowes to live to-morrow?

----

16 lOde XXXVII:

1..4.

17 II Sere VI: 93-97 •
18 .!. E;pis1:l. Y!: 67, 68.
19 -...,.....
r Ode VII. 30-32.
20 I lililsper:l.dU: "Anaoreontike s" 1-8.
21 -;; I;tfflperid:!; "The Present Time But P1Elllseth ~"

..........

22 _......

1

.

H.~~eride!J

".
II
On :tIimselfe:

6
1-.

1, 2.

lUi
Let's live in hast, use ploasures while we may'
Go'd life return, 'twod never lose a day.23
While fates pennit us, let's be merry;
Passe all we met the fatall ferry;
And this our lire too whirles away
With the rota.tion of the day.24

This is to live, and to endeer
Those minutes Time has lent us here.
Then, while the fates suffer, live thou free
As is that ayre that ciroles thee,25

CHAPTER III

FORTUNE IS FICKLE:

MAINTAIN A CALM MIND.

1.
Ludumque Fortunae

..... 26

Unde si Paroae prohibent iniquae, 21
Ingratron Veneri pone superbiam,
Ne currente retro funis 'erat rota. 28

Was it deoreed by Fate's too oertain doom
That under Cancer '8 Tropic (where the Sun
still doth his raoe, in hottest oirouitrun)
My mind should dwell (and in none other room),
Where comforts all be burnt before the bloam,
Was it conoluded by remorseless Fate
That underneath th' Erymanthian Bear,
Beneath the Lycaonian axletree
(Where ceaseless snows, and frost's extremity
Hold jurisdiotion) should remain my Fear;
Where all 1I1ine hopes be nipt before the Bear,
Was it thus ordered that, till my death' 8 date,
When Phoebus runs on our maridian line,
When mists fall down beneath our hemisphore,

23 l. Hesperide/!l:
24 l Resperidea:

"To Live Freely,"

1, 2.

liTo Enjoy The Time I"

1.. 4.

25 II Hes;eerides: "A Paranaeticall, Or Advisive Verse, to hio Friend,
M:" John Wioks," 15..18.

26 II Ode I:
21
26

nO; ;I:

iIlOdex,
--------

3.
9.
8, 9.
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And Cynthia" with dark antipodes doth shine"
That my Despair should hold his Mansion there,
'Where did the fatel Sisters this assign,
Even then the judgement to them was awarded;
The silent Sentenoe issued trom her eyne,
Whioh neither pity, nor my oares regarded. 29

8i forte in medio positorum abstemius herbie
Vivie at urtioa, sic vives protinus, ut te
Contestim liquidus FOl-tunae rivus inauret"
Vel quia naturam llI.1tare pecunia nescit"
30
Vel quia ounota putas una virtute minora.

4.
Fortune's a blind profuser of her own;
.
3l
Too muoh she gives to some, enough to none.
To him that has, there shall be added more
Who is penurious"he shall still be poore.3~
Quo nos oumque teret melior fortuna parente,
IbillD.1s ,,0 sooii oontitesque 133

If well thedioe runne" lets applaud the cast;
The happy fortune will not always last. 34
Non enim gazae neque oonsularis
SUmmovet lictor miseroB tumultus
Mentis et ouras laqueata ciroum
Teota volantis.
Vivitur parvo bene, cui paternum
Splendet in mensa tenui salinum
Nee levis samnos timor aut cupido
Bordidu s e.ufertQuid brevi fortes iaculemur aevo
Multe.? Quid terras alio oalentis
Sole nut8JlUls? Patriae quia exsul
So quoque fugit?

29

Barnes" PtU'thenophil and Parthenophe:

"ElegyXIs"

!. Epis!. XII: 7-11.
31 II Eeepe1'ideB: "Fortune:/I 1" 2.
32 lli;s:eerides r "Onoe poor, Still Peffilrious:1\ 3, 4.
33 I Ode VII I • 26-27.
3II
4Reaperides
--I
IIGood Luck Not Lutings " 1" 2 •

30

____

J

1-20.

11 '7

Soandit aeratas vitiosa navis
Cura nec turmas equitum relinquit,
Ooior oervis etagente nimbos
Ooior Euro. 55
6•

•••• Est animus tibi
prudens et seoundis
Tempori~s dubiisque reotus,36
Re~que

•••• Quooiraa vivite fortes
Fortiaque adversis opponite pectora rebus. 37
Et mihi res, non me rebus, subiungere conor. 58
Aeque.m memento rebus in arduis
Servare mentem, non secus in bonis
,!b insolenti 'temperat~
Laetitia, moriture Delli,
Seu mae stu a omni tempore vixeris,
Seu te in remoto gramine ~er dies
Featos reolinatum bearis
Interiore nota Falerni. 39
Frui paratis et valida mihi,
Latoe, dones, et, preoor, integra
Cum mente, neo turpem senaot~
Degare neo oithara oarentem.
But it' that reason rule thy will
And govern all thy :mind,
A blassed life then shalt thou lead
And fewest dangers find. 41
7•

•••• Vitanda est improba Siren
Desidia, aut quioquid vita m~2iore parasti
Ponenchun aequo animo. • • •••

irs

II Ode XVI: 7-32.
16 IV Ode 'ii7 34-36 •
3~ II
II: 135, 136.

..... ,.r.
38 IEprst.r
..........-~

=

19.

39 I I Ode' J:I!: 1-8.
40 IO~XXX!: 17.. 20.
41 BY;;; ~s S?! 8undri~. ~.a1iure~.=
42 II Sere lIlt 14-16.

---

"Song til

17...21.
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Live here :--but know 'twas vertue, and nQt ohanoe,
That gave thee this so high inheritanoe. 43

8.
quisnam igitur liber? Sapiens, sibi qui imperiosua,
Quem neque pauperiea neque mors neque 'Vincula. tarrant,
Responsare oUidinibus, oontemmere honores
Fortis, et in se ipso totus ••••
In quem manoa. rui t semper fortuna. • ••• 44
9.
In the hope of ease to oome,
Lett a endure one martyrdome. 45

CHAPTER IV
ENJOYMENT IS AN AR'r:

A.

SEEK THE GOLDEN MEAN.

Praise of the Golden

Mean.

NiJnirum hio ego sum; nron. tuta at parvola. laudo,
Cum. res def'i.oiunt, satia inter vilia fortis:
Verum ubi. quid melius oontingit at unctius, idem
Vos sapere at Bolos aio bene viv9re, quorum
Conspioitur nitidis fundata pecunia villis. 46
quaJltV"ia ni14~X'tra numerum faoiase modumque

Curas, ••••
Though frankinsence the deities require,

We must not give all to the hallowed ~ire;
Suoh be our gifts, and such be our expenoe,

As for ourselves to leave some trankinsenoe. 48

Soribendi reote sapers est

45

:x:

H$ sperideB:

at principium at fons:

"to His Peculiar F:riend Sir Sdward Fish, Knight Baronet:"

'5. 60
44 XX sere VII: 83..88 •
............. ..-...
45 IX Re15perides: "Sufferanoe:" 1, 2.
46 :J: EP:L.t. !!:42-46.
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B.

Power of Virtue.

Ad SU1llll1.8JnS sapiens uno minor est love, dives,
Liber, honoratus, puloher, rex denique regum,
Praeoipue sanus t • • • • 60

Though a wise man all pressures can 8uataine,
His vertue still is sensible of paine: 61
Oderunt peccare boni virtutis amore. 52

Virtue est vit1um fugere at sapientia prima
stultitia oa.ruisse ••••• 53
True mirth residas not in the smiling skin;
The sweetest 80laoe is to act no sin. 54

Virtua, repulsae nesoia sordidae,
Int~natis fulget honoribus,
Neo sumit aut ponit aGouris
Arbitrio popularis aurae.

Virtus, r-9cludena ill'llneritis mor!
Caelulll, negate. 'bemptat iter via,
Coetusque volgaris et udam
Spernit hunum fUgiente pinna. 56

Virtutem inoolumen odinus,
Sublatam ex oau1ia quaerimus, invidi. 56
He lives, who lives to virtue: men who cast
Their ends for pleasure, do not live, but last. 57

Each roust in vertue strive for to excell:
That man lives twice that lives the first life well. 58
•••• Vertue dies when f09S
Are wanting to her exeroise, but great

And large she sprea.ds by dust and sweat. 59

5~ ! Epist. 1= 106-108.
! Hupe:rides: lIVirlue

51
52

1. Efbt.

Is Sensible of' Suffering:"

52.
63 ! EE1s~.!: 41, 42.
54 Noble Numbers J "Mirth:"

1, 2.

XV:,:;

1 .. 2.

55 III Ode II: 17"24.
66 In Qd; XXIV: 31, 32.
57 I IH;;pe'rld;s: liOn Himself':" 9, 10.
68 IHespe rid'es : "Vertue : II 1.. 2.
59
Hesperides: "A Panegeriok To Sir Lewis Pemberton: II

I

112-114.
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Where pleasures rule a kingdome, never there
Is sober virtue seen to ~ve her sphere.SO
•••• 'tis never known
Vertue and pleasure both to dwell in one. 61
Vir bonus est quia1
'Qui consulta patrum, qui leges iuraque servat,
Quo mltae magnaequa seoantur iudice lites,
Quo res sponsore et quo oausae teste tenentur. ,62
Vilius argentum est suro. virtutibus aurum.53
O.

Vanity of Ambition.

•••• aVidusque ruturi,64

•••• Haec est
Vita solutorum misera ambitione gre-vigue.
His me ooneolor vioturu:m suavius, ao si
Quaestor awe pater atque meus patruusque fuisset • 65
•••• Caret tibi peotus inani
Ambitione? Caret mortis formidine et ira?
So:mnia, terroreB magi oos I miraou1a, sagas,
Nocturnos lemuree portentaque Thessala rides?
Natalie grate numerae? ignosois aEiois?
Lenior at melior fis aooedente seneota?
Quid te exempta iuvat spinis de pluribus una?
Vivere 8i recte nescis, deoede peritis.
Lusisti satie edisti satis atque bibieti:
Tempus abira tibi est, ne potum largiuB ae~uo
Rideat et pulset lasciva deoentiua aetas. 6
Retire myaoul, oonsider tnine estate,
And justly sum: thy lavish sin's aooount,
Time t s dear expe!:lce. and costly pleasure 1 s rate.
How follies grow, how vanities ronount.
Write all these down in pale Death's reokoning ~ab1esA
Thy days will seem but dreamJl, thy hopes ~t fables. 07
60

61

II E:es~rides.: "Pleasures Pernioious;1I
II HesI'erides.: "Choo~E1 For The Best;"
! Epist.!!!: 40-43.
! ~p~st.!: 52.

1, 2.
1, 2.

62
63
64 ~ ~pist.~: 172.
66 I Sere VI: 128-131.

11Efist:'

66
ll: 206-216.
67 Byrd, Son~~ E! .~undr~.e Np.ture~:

"Song:"
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And Covetous, I never :mean oan keep
In oraving, wishing, and in working this;68
By time and oounsell doe the best we can
Th' event is never in the power of man. 69

D.

Pleasures of the Poets.

1. Wine
Quid non ebrietas dissignat? Operta reo1udit,
So11ioitis ani:rnis onus e~imit, addooet artie.
Feoundi oalioes quem non feoere disertum,
Contracta quem non in paupertate 801utum?70

•••• Du10e perioulum est,
sequi deum
Congentem viridi tempore. pmmpino. 71

o Lenaee,

Ourem metumque Caesaris rerum iuvat
Dulei Lyaeo aolvere. 72

Fill me a mi ghty bowle
Up to the brim,
That I may drink

.

Unto my Jonsona aoule. 73

Brisk methinks I am and fine,
When I drinke my eapring wine:
Then to love I do encline.
When I drinka my wanton wine:
And Iwish all maidens mine.
When I drinke my sprightly wine:
Well I sup, and well I dine,
When I drinke my frolick wine;
But I languish, lowre, and pi~e,
When I want :my fragrant wine. 4

68 Barnes, Partpenophi~~~~theno£he: IIS onnet 97:" 12, 13.
69 l I:Iesl'eride.~.: "Event of Things Not In Our Power: II 1, 2.
70 ! E;pi~t.
16-20.
71 III Ode XXV, 18-20.
72 ~de !!-;-"37, 38.
73 .!! Hu;peride,s,= "A Baoohanalinn Verse: II

y:

74

.!! I:I~s;l?erides :

"Anacreontiok V,rse: It
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3.

Love

My ~etest Lesbial Let us live and lovel
And though the sager Bort our deeds reprove,
Let us not weigh theml Heaven1s great lamps do dive
Into their west, and straight again revive:
But soon as once, is set our little light;
Then must we sleep one ever-enduring nightl
If all would lead their lives in love like me
Then bloody swords and armour should not be
No drum, nor trumpet, peaoefUl sleeps should move,
Unless alarm o~e from the Owmp of Love:
But fools do live, and waste their lit-ble light;
And seek, with pain, their ever-during night.
When timely death, my life and fortunes ends,
Let not my hearse be vest with mourning friends1 76
Bm.t lovel whilst that thou may' at be loved againl
Now, whilst thy May hath filled thy lep with flowersl
Now, whilst thy beauty bears without a stainl
Now, use thy summer smiles, ere Winter lowersl
And whilst thou spread'st unto the rising sun,
The fairest flower that ever saw the light;
Now joy thy time, before thy sweet be donel
And DELIAI think thy morning must have night S
And that thy brightness sets at length to West;
When thou wilt olose up that, whioh now thou showest I
And think the smae beoomes thy f'ading best,
Which, then, shall hide it most, and cover lowest!
Men do not weigh the stalk, for that it was;
76
When onoe they find her flower, her glory pass.
For where ohaste love and 1ikeing sets the plant
And conoordwaters with a f'irm goodwill,
Of' no good thing there c~7be any want.
Pari jugo dulcis traotus.

E.

Joys of Rural Life.

Rure ego viventem, tu dicis in ~be beatum:

~wm

soit uterque, 1ibens,

oensebo~

exeroeat artem.

75

cronpion. "song: II 1-14.
76 Daniel, Delia: IIS onne t ~?6:11
77 Byrd, Sonnets ~ Pastor,ala:

-

78

79
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78
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Of all the kindea of common Countrey life,
Me thinkes a Shepherds life is most Content;80
F.

Fraise of contentment.

Non possidentem multa vooaveria
Recte beatum; rectius ocoupat
Nomen baati, qui deorum
Muneribus sapianter uti
Durwmque callet pauperiem pati
Peiusque leto f1agitium timet,
Non ille proccaris amicis
Aut patria timidus perire.81
Laudas Fortunam et mores e.ntiquae plebis, et idem,
Si quia ad illa deus 6ubito te agat, usque reouses. 82
Lastus sarto tua vives sapienter, Aristi,63
•••• Atqui

Hio est aut nusquam quod quaerims • •••• 64

Desiderantem quod satis est neque
Tumultuosum sollioitat mare
Nec saevos Aroturi oaedentis
Impetus aut orientis Haedi,
Non verberatae grandine veneae
Fundusque mendax, arbote nunc aquas
Cu1pante, nunc torrentia agroe
Sidera, nunc hiemes iniquas. 85
•••• Sed Timor at Minae
Scandunt eodem quo dominus, neque
Deoedit aerata trirend et
Post equitem sedet atra Cura.
Quodsi dolentem nee Phrygius lapis
Nee purpurarum sidere clarior
Delenit usus nee Fa1erna
Vitis Aohaemeniumque coetum:
80 Barnfield, liThe Shepherds Content;1I

81 IV Ode IX, 46-62.
82 II Sere VII; 22-24.
_

83
84
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! Epist. Em'

85 III Ode Is
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38, 39.
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Cur invidendis postibua et novo
Su bli:me ri tu moliar atrium?
Cur valle permutem Sabina
Divitias operosiores?86
Metiri lIIe quemque suo modulo ao pede ve:rum est. 87
, •••• est locus uni
Cuique suus." •••• 88

•••• Di tib! fo~,
Di tibi divitias dederunt artemque fruendi. 89
Like to the income must be our expenoej
Man's fortune must be had in reverenoe. 90
Qui fit, Maeoenas, ut namo, quam sibi sortem
Seu ratio dederit seu fors obieoerit, i11a
Contentus vivat, •••• 91
Inde fit, ut raro, qui se vixisS8 beatum
Dioat et eXlloto oontentus tempOre vita
Cedat uti oonviva satur, reperire queamus. 92
So bitter is their sweet, that True Content,
Unhappy men, in them may never find;
Ahlbut without them, none. Both mIst oonsent,
E1seunoouth ere the joys of either kind.
Let us then praise their gOOQ, forget their i1lL
Men must be men; and women, women still. 93
Onoa attain, AstreaL the~, from he,aven to earth desoendl
And oouch safe, in their behalf, these errors to amendl
Aid from heaven mst make all even, things are so out of frame,
For let man strive all he oan, he needs must please his dame.
Happy manl content tha.t gives j and What he gives enjoys 1
Happy damel oontent that lives; and breaks no sleep for toysS94

ill ~ 1= 37-48.
87 ! EEis~. ~t 98.
66

88 I Sere .IX t
89
90
91

51, 52.
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I see that plenty Burfeits ort
And hasty climbers soonest fall;
I see that such as are aloft,
Mishap doth threaten most of all:
These get with toil, and keep with fear,
Suoh oares my mind oan never bear.

I presse to bear l'l.O haughty sway,
wish no more than m~y suffice;
I do no more than well I may,
took what I want, my mind supplie s ;
Lo thus, I trium.ph like a. king!
My :mind content with anything.\;f5
I

Honour and Plea.sure both are in thy 'Mind,
And all that in the world is counted Good. 96
Whatever comes, let's be oontent with all:
Among God's blessings there is no one ~a11.97
Give want her welcome i t she COInes; we find
Riohes to be but burthens to the mind. 98
Give me honours, what are the se
Bu'b the pleasing hindrances,

Stiles, and stops, and stayes, that oome
In the way 'twixt me and home?
Cleer the walk, and then shall I
To my heaven lease run then flie. 99
When one is. pa.st, another oare we have:
Thus woe suooeeds a woe, as wave a wave .100
Though hou.rely comforts from the gods we see
No life is yet life-proofe from miserie. 101

95
96
97

98

99
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CHAPTER V
POETRY IS IMMORTAL:

SEEK THE MUSE •

••• Siquid vaoui sub umbra
Lusimus tecum, quod at huno in anmun
Vivat et pluris age dio Latinum t
Barbite, carme n,102
But what this verse, that never shall expire,
Shall to your purchase with her thankless paint
Fair: be no longer proud of' that shall perish,
But that, which shall you make immorta.l, cherish.103
Vivit post funera virtue. 104
Thou gavtst me life, but mortall; for that one
Favour, Ile make full satisfaction;
For my life mortal!, rise from out thy herae,
And take a life immortall from my verse.106

Our mortall parts may wrapt in seare-cloths lye:
Great spirits never with their bodies dye. lOG
Live by thy muse thou shalt, when others die,
Leaving no fame to long posterity:
When monarohies trans-shifted are and gone,
Here shall endure thy vast do:minion. 107
If mongst my poems, I can Bee
One one1y worthy to be washt by ,thee,
I live for ever; let the rest all lye
In dennes of darkness, or condemn'd to die. 10a

A Funeral stone,
Or verse, I oovet none;
But onely crave
Of you that I may have
A sacred laurel springing from my grave,
Whioh being seen,
Blest with perpetuall greene,
May grow to be
Not so much ca11'd a tree,
109
As the eternall monument of :me.
102 lOde XXXII: 1-4.
103 -Spenser
• Amoratti and Enithalam1on: "
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104 "The Complaint
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for the Death of' Libere.litie, II Mot to.
105 I Hesperides: "To The Reverend Shade of' liia Re1g:l.oul!l Father:" 13-16.
106 I Heaperides s II are at Spirits Supervive;" 1, 2.
107!HeS£eride";: lin Himseli'e:" 1-4.
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108 I Hesgerides: "To Cedars: It 1-4.
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